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. o INTRODUCTION

In June of 17h, the School Programs Cordmittee of the Toronto

Board of EduCation adopted the following recommendation:

"That te.Re4eanthlepaAtment14 outline aztudroti
Atudent att,itudeo'to wok/a and unemOtoyment be appkovedi
and that tha be done; ilea6ate, in co-opeAation
with the Child in the City Pitoject, Umalmity
Tokanto."

(Minutes of the Board,
June 16,A.977, p. 502)

The data for this study *Sere gathered by the Research Department

intwo phases:

Phase I: Survey of all Toronto secondary school students to"
determine some of their desiresfor.An4.expeierices7
with work.

4

, -

. Phase II: A questionnaire to twelve subsets of Toronto
secondary' school students (chosen according to
responses in Phase I).' -to deteilmine their:attitudes
to work and unemployment, their ideas about how to
get jobs, the kinds Of jobs they .think they can
get, andtheir hopes for theii life.at 30 years of
age.

This report, which provides information abolit the.studenta' attitudes

to work and unemployment as dollected10 phaSe with .an attitude question-.

naire on work and unemployment, is the SeconcrOf three reRoY.ts describing
-..

the results of this study.

inPhase I and the third

collected in Phase II.

The first report dealt. with"the data 'c011ected'
.

report will 'deal ,With the, remhiping information.

* Larter, S., FitzGerald, J., and.Friendiy, M
work and unemployment: Part I - The survey.
Edudhtion for the City of Tofonto, Research

. Stude s' attitudes to
Tdro o: The Board of

Department (#151).

SO
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Literature Review.

Thi4 titetatate eview has been wkitten and contAibuted to .this 4tudy by

MaAtha FAie and an extract Pcom The Chitd-in the City: Changes- and

Chat ea by-Witt iam MichetAon, Saut Levine, Anna-goAe Slum and the

<staffo The Chad in the City PlalgAam. ToAonto: Univeuity Torconto

PteAA (in pteAA I .

.
One of the concerns about youth in the Ws and 70:s has been

_
.
that the work ethic is dead, or has changed, or does hot apply: ..Tnia has

been reflected in'newspapetarticles describing hoW, in a "titte.Of high

youth unemploythent jobs) listed at Manpower Centres.go unfilled, and has'

motivated some research on.theattitudes of-youth ,to4ard work Burstein

et al., 1975).

The definition of the work ethic with which mast modern writers
G"

have poncerned themselves is that developedby Max Weber in, the context

o f 17th century German Calvinism; that is, industriousneip was away tp

gain perional satisfaction, as mei.l as a Social obligation!and; most

important, was a way of establishiq; spiiitual. virtue (Buts*ein et al,

1975).. 'Certainly, industriousness has and dogs exist in societies other,

than those in which the psychological conditions' made posSib1e the develop-

0.
ment of capitalism civilization. As Auretei"n et al have pOinted'out:

"atmoAt identicat cooAk..atitude4 have been iiiiund
among 4mat4 4uttuAat gnoupo. u.wattti.tabetted

pAimitive by mode en ,,sandaad:4."

(Burstein.et al, 1975,
11)

And, certainly, personal industry is a keystone of. the social and ecOnomiC.
4 0

life of modern China and other socialiSt tes-: -.Fears about the dSCline

of the work ethic are not limitedito 191 lgher hii pointed

...every countty nape:lira .tiqjrunent that the

work -Seven doeo yoltzlitan c3i theyodnget genetation."

(Tilgher, 1964, p. 143)
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Why then is there such-widespread concern that young people

'today don't, or won't want to work? Or, more specifically, That they

won't want to work for the same rewards, or in the same way, or at the,

same kinds of things that'previous generations did?

There is some Ahing that the work ethic as it has been known

in North America has indeed been affected in some way by the not yet

'understood movements of the 1960's among the youth population. Whether

or not the work ethic has evolved enough to be.called, as Yankelovich

has done, the "New Values," remains to be seen; nevertheless, there is

evidence. that the younger segment of the population is in the process of

strikirig a balance between the Calvinist work ethic and some as yet

Cunspecified new way of spending their work lives (Yankelovich, 1974).

A recent Canadian study suggested that 'some of the popAlar.stereo-

types regarding the preference of youth to collect unemployment insurance

and remain idle rather than work were inaccurate; and second, that the old

work ethic; was changin4 in some wag. Motivated by concern over an unemploy-

ment rate in Canada which refused to drop below 5%- (and has since risen

much higher), coupled with labour shortages in. some 'geographical and

"occupat4.onal 'areas, the Department -of Manpower and Immigration suggested

that perhaps young Caziadians had either lost the traditional work ethic or

were not being satisfled,in some way by the work available in the current

job market. The authors stated:

"1 n' ei.th.a, case we ate deating,0411 a ehange in-attitude4
which may have beere.446icient4 wide4p4ead-to abSect
unemptoyment 4tat2.4tia;...thette tittee ouch
a-tatLatina data in Canada....but cektdin ucent Changeh
tend utedence to theazzumption that.pmagiona won*
attitude6 have been modi6ied.-" .

(Burstein et al, 1975, p. 7)



.The Work Values Survey found,- first, that young workers

(age 16 to 19 and 20 to 24) were no less likely to derive less satisfactiOn

from work for the attainment of success than older workers. Indeed, the

post-adolescent group were more likely to depend.on.work.to achieve self-

fulfilment ihan any other group.

Considering this, together with the greater willingness of young'

workers to change jobs, compared to older workers, and with Yankelovich's

American finding that young workers tend to feel that the greatest obstacle

to job' advancement lies in lack of education, and often would be anxious to

advance their careers, even with a cut in pay, in order to get further

education, or job training, it may be inferred that youthEul eApectations

are for careers, rather than jobs (Burstein, 1975 and Yankelovich,,1974).

Young Canadians were generally similar to older groups in preferring

to work than collect benefits (although feeling entitled to pulplic assist-

ance if unemployed). So, it seems that Canadian youth"value work, and

indeed,' want to work. However, the interesting difference's between yo ngert,

and older populations in Canada had to do with what they Were working for.

The importance of doing interesting work'and.uSing;bne's talents decreased

with age, and an emphasis on more pay increased.. These emphases were

supported in,a separate survey of youth working isT9Fyprograms who, although

. r
they were generally Oriented toward work'in the same ,ways as ,'was the

general population (in terms of commitment and derivation of Persbnal satisfaction)
-

in an ideal job situation the OFY youth ranked '!a chance to be of service to
*-

other people," and a "sense of acc9mplishment" ahead of "salary" in

importance (Btrstein.et al, 1975).

These Canadian findings indicate that the popular stereotype.of

youth as idle layabouts who prefer td Collect handouts from government seems



not to be true. What does seem to be true, however, is that Canadian youth

have high personal aspirations about the kind of work they will do.

In an,attem#t, to determine whether the new orientation. towards

work,eXpressed by a small minority of youth in the 60's had spread beyond

the mks of the counterculture, 'and - indicated that social transformation

was in the making, Block .and Langman suggested that rejection of the hard-

work ethic of the doMinant culture had been the province of a privileged

group at elite universities in the late 1960's. Their results with college

students at an American "blue collar" university in 1971 showed that there

had been "a rapid diffusion of countercultural values by 1970," including

more emphasis on expressive interests like creativity, concern with one's

special abilities and the desire to help others, and less emphasis on

,instrumental values like money, status and prestige (Block & Langman, 1974).

ti

This finding was extended by Yankelovichin 1974 in the latest

of a Series of reports on the changing values ('American youth. Yankelovich,

found that diffusion of what he called New'Values had occurred, extending

New Values-from a university elite to working and high school youth between

1969 and 1973'. In the early 1970's, he reports, the traditional work ethic

had been somewhat strengthened on college campuses but had weakened (from

its previously strong poAtion) among non - college youth. Indeed, what
d

appears to be in the process of occurring is diffusion of new or counter-

culture values to other segments of the population than the original ell to

student group, and a synthesis ofenew and old values. That is, although

youth are willing to work hard, they expect a reasonable payoff for hard

work (Yankelovich, ,1974).

The new North American dream emphasizes personal., satisfaction

and interest in one's work, and whereas there is a desire in young people

for mcnetary recognition for services rendered, goals related to materialism

9



are balanced by other satisfactions. Whether or not these goals are

realistic when considered' together with evidence about youth's pojibilities

in the labour market, the role of schools in preparing them for a life's

work and the role of social class and gender in attaining satisfaction,

remains to be seen. It'has been suggested that young 'workers who suffer

J
long periods of unemployment,:or who work at lew level, dead-end

will be affected permanently by their expetences; unemployed young People'

today may carry poor workPatterns into thefutUre_(iiker, 1968). The

labour.force entry point has profound consequences for the indiViduAl's

work history; although'certaAnly there are exceptions, 'generally a low pay-
,

ing, dead-end first job means a different kind 'of rrk-history than a

first job which isprestigAous, and carries the possibility of upgradtelig

and training. When the population and participatiOn rate changes are

put together, it is indicated that the young labOur force will continue

to grow to 1961.

/ The preceding literature review. that, more could be

P

known abdut theattitudes of today's youth"-- particularly Canadian youth -- to

work and unemployment. How do Canidian youth feel about the jobs which ate-

/
available to them? Would they prefer being on.unemployment insurance to hold-

ing jobs with Various kinds of drawbacks? Do they feel that it is important

to hold down a high quality job while they are young or would they prefer to

do other things? What do they see as the responsibiiities of the school
.

system in prep4ring them for the work world? How do they feel about the rate

of youth unemployment?

'4
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:Purposes of. Part Two of the StudY

The pUrPose of the second part of the, study Waeoto examine the

attitudet of Toronto secotdary school studentt to WOrkAnd unemployment

as determined bj an attitude questionnaire about the following subjects:

(1)'therate of youth unemployment";

(2) the, job* available to young people;

(3) being on unemployment insurance;

(4) the role of the school system in preparing students
for the work world;

.

(5) the importance of holding down a high:04ity
while young;

(6) the interest in doing other things instead of:hold-
ing'down a good job while young;

(7) the causes of youth unemployment;

(8) whether those in authority are. dciftg things to
reduce unemployment.

A further purpose of this part of the 'study was to examine the
. .

attitudes of:

(1) men,

(2) women,

(3) stu ents in Levels , 2 or 3,

(4) students n Levels 4, 5 or 6,

students ho had wanted and had had both a summer
job and partr-time job at which they could work

,111.4144.4 while ttending school,

(6) stud nts who had wanted but had not had either a summer
job o a part -time job_at which they could work while ,

attend ng.school,'

(7) studen s who had not wanted,and had not had either a,
summer job or a parttiMe job at which they could work
while attending school.

To be more specific, the purposes of'this study'wete:
, .

(1) to develop and,refine an instrument composed of several subscalds to
measure high school students' attitudes to work and unemployment;

(2) to test the null hypotheses that the differences between the means
on the subtcales of the attitude measure for men and women are equal
to zero against the alteFnative.hypot4eses that they are' different
from zero:.

.



(3) to tist_the-null hypotheses that the differences betweenthOieani on
the subscales of the attitude measure for Level-1.0 :0*1:*tUdents and
Level 4, S'or 6 studeKts are equal to zero against the-alternative
hypotheses that they are different frOm zero;' -

.

(4) to test the null hypotheses that the differenCes between the means
on the subscales of the attitude measure for three groups of 'students

c.iitn.different eXperiences with the:*ork :zero.

against the alternative'hypothesesthat the'differencesbetWein at
least two group means on the subscales are different frOmieroi;,

(5) to test the null hypotheses that there. are no interactiOnetwae
scores of the subscales of.thwattitUde measure-for SeeV01:?9,f
study and experience-with-the*Ork-worId-against-theHaitern64-
hypotheses that there are interactions.

METHOD

-

The Instrument
1*

A copy of the questionnaire on work and unemployment,livits

, original form as administered to the students is shown -in Appendix 'A;::

questionnaire is composed of 100 statements. Each item requires one of

five responses -- strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, and strongly

disagree. The items were constructed by the inve igators.after reading

several journal-and newspaper articles about work, unem1214,11Ignean

100 items were created through several steps Involving salting,yo irhe

editing and rewriting. The draft questionnaire was then pilot tested with
.

agroup of high'school students who had below average reading-skills: 'As

a result of the pilot. test, several'more revisions were made to the items.

The statistical refinement of the questionnaire is-described in..

-Appendix C. While the original attitude qUestionnaire contained 100::4:**,
, -:_,,,:.. . "

the statisticall!, refined questionnaire contained 59 .items divider; into'
7

12 subScales..

12



.

Twelve groups-Of.Toropto secondary school students Were sked

to.' respond to the _questionnaire: The characteristics` of the 'groups are

shown inFigure 1. These students were identified by using the reqp nses
A

from-the Survey cadried out'by the Research Department in November of

1973 which was answered by 86% .of 414 Toronto secondary school student

. t )
. . * '

_Al copy, of the-survey questionnaire is shoWn in 'Appendix B. The follow ngv, -.)

1

1.fctqar qUestions on thSt survey questionnaire were used to identify students.

for this part of the study:

(1) Did you want a job Past summer?

(2) Did you have a job'last summer?

11

(3) Have you ever lodked fot,a part- time.
job at which you could work while.

.:going to school?. ,

(4) Halle you ever had a part-time lob
while going to School?.

,

-1s. total of 1,815 students weriddentified as belonging to the

twelve groups. Each of these students-was asked to,respond to the attitude

questionnaire.- The number oE'studenti'identified for each" group, the number

of'students A° answered the 'attitude questionnaire in each ggoupl, and: the

'percentage of students 'who teSponded in each gri§wp are Shown.i4 Table 1.

The'numbeeof students identified for each group'range from a'SOw of 133

I

to a high of 171. The number of students who responded in each group

range from a low of52 to a high of 114. The response rates for each

group,range Aom a low of 34% to a high of 69%. The overall response

rate,w s 54% or 975 students.

. C S.
* The retults.of this survey can be found in two reports: 'Study of Returning

i Students: Part I- Some Descriptive Characteristics by Sylvia Larter and
.,TAke FitzGerald ( Researt Report #148) and Students' Attitudes to Work
411.Unemplo5meht: PaNt I - The Survey by Sylvia Larter, John FitzGerald

ipdl'.1arthaTriendly,(Research,Report *151). Both these reports are avail7
Ze Tom.the Besearch Department of the Board of Education for the City

'of 'Toronto.'
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MEN WO M E N
a Level .1, 2 an4 3

Y , wanted IL job last ,summer
Y had,job last summer .

Y- . had looked for a part-time job
Y had had a part-time job

.

2 Level

Y

'Y .

Y

Y

1, 2 and 3_ /

wanted a job ast summer
had a job last summer'
had looked for A part-time job
had had a i3ati-time job

-

3 Level

V
.Y

Y

Y

4,. 5 and 6
. .

wanted a job last summer
had a job last summer
had looked ior a part-time job
had had a part-time job

4 Level 4, 5 and 6.

Y wanted a job last summer.
Y had a job last summer
Y had looked for a part -time job
Y had had a part-time job

5 Level

Y
N
Y

N

1, 2 and 3 '''

wanted a job last summer
did not have a job last summer

6 .Level

Y

N
Y

N

1, 2 and .3

wanted a job last summer
did not have A job last summer

had looked for a part -time job
had not had a part-time job

had looked for a part-time job
had not had a part-time job

7 Level
Y

N
Y ,,

, N

4, 5 and 6

wanted's. job last summer
did not have a job last.summer

8 Level

Y

N
Y

N

4, 5 and 6

y anted a job last summer
did not have a job last summer

had looked for a part-time job
had not had a part-time job

had looked for a part-time job
had not had a part-tirte job

. .

9 Level

N '

N'

,N

N

\...,'

1, 2 and 3

'did not want a job last summer

le
N .

N
N

N

level 1, 2 and 3

did. not want a job last summer
did not have a job last summer did not have a job last summe4.4

had not looked for a part-time had not looked for a part - time,

job
had not had a part-time job

job
had not had a part-time job

Ii Level
N 'did
N
N

N
I

4, 5 and 6

not want a job- last summer

12
N
N
N

N

Level 4,,5 and 6

'did not want a job last summer
did not have a job last.summer did not have a job last summer
had not looked for a pact -time

iobt4
had hot had a pait-tithe job

had not loo d for a part-time
job

had not had a t -time job

Figure 1. CharaCtel.-IaLl....* Lhe twelve student groups.

* Throughout, the Ceatal.14L ,C l.c,C report, te students' work experience will
be referee& to by the abL,re iatlons shown here. A "Y" indicates that the
student answered, -yes- to the question, and a "N" indicates the'student
answered "no."

14



TABLE 1

THE SAMPLE - NUMBER OF STUDENTS IDENTIFIED AND NUMBER OF
STUDENTS WH0_22ESPONDED TO THE ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR EACH OF THE TWELVE GROUPS

'Group
Nimber Number Who

Identified 1_...teizkonded
Rate of Response

1

2

3

169 ,

147

134

168

57

67

86

104

34%

46%

64%

72%

5 144 52 36%

6 165 81 49%

7 148 . 98 66%

8 171 114 67%

9 156

*139

63 411%*

10 73 53%

11 133 8.3 62 %'

12 141 97 69%

TOTAL 1815 975 gF 54%

.

Olt

The number of students identified according .to sex, level of ,

study and work experience are sholZrn in Table 2, along with the numbers

and percentages of students who responded. Theguatest discrepancy in

the numbers and percentages of students who responded occurred between

students studying at different levels. More students studying at Levels 4,

i5 and 6 responded than those studying at Levels 1, 2 and 3.
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TABLE 2

'

THE SAMPLE -.NUMBER( ESTUDENTS IDENTI IED AND NUMBER OF STUDENTS
WHO RESPONDED TO THE ATTITUDE'Q STIONNAIRE ACCORDING TO`

.SEX, LEVELOF STUDY AND WORK EXPERIENCE

Number
Group-

Identified
N er Who
Re ponded

pito of Response

'extk.
'884

931

920

895

618

'628

569

.439

536

393

582'

314

345 -

316

50%

58%

43%

65%

51%

55%'

56%

'Men.

Women,

Level Df St dy

1, 2. 3,

4, 5 and 6 ,

Work 6tPerience

YYYY
0

YNYN At

NNNN

Data Collection

During May-of 1978, the questionnairesi which were labelled with
.

Ia I

the names °F.-the 1,815 students, were sent to the Toronto secondary schools.

The Manner in which the questIOnnaires were administered:to or answered by-

the students varied from school.tto schDol depending on the,students' read -.

ing ability. In some schools the students were given the questionnaires to

complete and mail back to the Research Department on their'OWn; in some

Schools students completed the questionnaires under the supervis4ion of

teachers, guida'nce coupsellOrs or administrative personnel;.and in others

school personnel or research personnel read the questions to the.students.

'from 30 tw60 minutes were required Lu answer the 1601questions .

Other qu estions, in ad11t1,A1 (Ale 100 attitude items, were also 'included.,
The responses to the additional questions will be reported in Part IIL of

this study.
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( Missi z Data

Nearly all of th Atudents answered all the '100 attitude

vuestions. _ A few students t large numbers of queStiops unanswered

.e_
these queitionnaires were4 -Boarded. A few students neglected to answer

up to ten items -- for theSe students, the items were completed as,'"iindeCided"

and the questionnaires:intluded for analysis.:
2 P:

Methods of Analyses

t

A description of tfle statistical refinement
0,

questionnaire is provid4din Appendix C.

of the attitude

Details of the method of statistical analysis used to examine

the students' responses to the attitude questionnaire are provided in

Appendix D.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Appendices C and D contain statistical descriptions of all the

findings.* This section will present and'discUss tilk findings in a non-

statistical fashion.

The Refined Attitude Questionnaire

The 100 -item attitude questionnaire was statistically refined
% A

so that the version which was used in the analyses contained twelve sub

scales made up of 59 items (41 items were discarded). The subscales wee

named according to the dbntent ut the,itams which were associated with

each. The twelve subs,;ales ah,1 ule items for each are as follows:

17
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Subicale One: Schools Should Prepare. Students for the Work W. ld

(1) Schools should teach students about unemployment,:

(2) Schools should

(3) Schools should

(4) Schools should

(5) Schools should

teag students how the economy f ctions.

teach students hoW to act in the ork world.

helpstudenta find jobs.

teach students how to hold d

(6) Schools shOuld ha work experience program

(7 Schools should teach students about their
working world.

(8)- Schools should teach students bow to g jobs.

(9) Schools should make sure that students have the skills

ights, in the

needed.for the w king world.

SuisCale Two: Jobs Available for 'Your- 1 are U desirable

(1) Most jobs available for young p4d e are humiliating.

(2) Most work is humiliating.

(3) Most jobs available for young people are iboring'.

(4) Most employers give dirty work to young working people.

(5) Most jobs available fgr young people are not worth the
bother of looking for them.

'Subscale Three: Doing Other Things is More Interesting Than Holding Down
a Good Job From Age 16 to 24

While I am young (age'16 to 24), I am more interested in
spending lots of otime with my friends thap holding down
a good job.

While I am young (age 16 to 24),-I are more interested in
travelling than holding down a good job.

While I am young (age 16
sports than holding down

While I am young (age 16
'spending .1,4ts of time on

good job.

to 24) , I am ;tore interested
a good.job.

k

to 24), I am more interested in
my hobbies than holding down'a

Whip I du% yowl; (44e 16 to 24) , I am more interested in

having d IAA of pare time than holding down a good job.

While I am young (Age 16 to 24), I am more interested in
ttil-1g spending money tnan holding down a good job. .

\

0
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Subscale Four: Taking an Inconvenient or Undesirable'Job is Preferable-to
Being on Unemployment Insurance

/'.;
. ..

,
,,

.,(1) I would rather have several short-term jobs than be on unempioy-
ment insurance. ^

,

(2) I would rather take a job in another city than be.oh unemploy7
ment insurance."

(3) I would rather work unusual hours than be on unemployment
.insurance.

(4) I would rather move away from my friends to get a job than be
...wion unemployment insurance.

(5) I would rather work for a company that
.be oh unemployment insurance.

Subscale Five-i It is Important to Hold Down a High Quality Job From Age
16 to 24 .

(1) While 1 am young (age 16 to 24), it is important that I have a
job which gives me self-respect.

(2) It is important that I have a satisfying job while I am young
(age 16 to 24).

(3) While I arq'young (age 16 to 2.4),:tt it importarit that.I have
a job which makes me feel as if I am part of society.

J4) While I am young (age 16 to 24), iitis important, that I have
a steady job so that I can learn how to work.-

causes p011Ution than

(5) It is impoitant that I have a.good job while I am young
(age 16 to 24),.

(6) It is important that I have a financially; rewarding job while
I am young Cage 16 to 24).

Subscale Six: Jobs Available for;,Young People are High.Quality

(1) Most work has dignity.

(2) Most jobs available for young people are challenging.

(3) Most jobs available for young people require a lot of skill.

(4) Most jobs available for young people are high Class.

(5) Most jobs available gor young people have good prosPects
for the future.

Subscale Seven; Th:e lc Auct,£lty are Doing Things to Reduce Unemployment
(1) The Federal government is doing things which will help reduce

unemployment..

(2) Employers are L1,11,9b whl,:Ai will help reduce youth unemployment.

(3) The Provi,,...141

unemployment.
g.)vainmant is doiwg things which will help reduce

( 4 ) Unions are do .,g , 1 , 1 - 1 . will h p ieduce youth unemployment.
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Subscale Eight: Youth Unemployment Exists. Because of the.Attitudes of

the Young

(1) The rate of youth unemployment would. be lower if young people,
tried harder to find jobs.

(2) Youth unemployment exists becausg young people expect too much..

. (3) Youth, unemployment exists because the young have poor attitudei
to work.'

. .

Subscale Nine: Being on Unemployment insurance is Preferable to Taking

1
jih UndeWable Job.-'' ,

'

(1) I woull rather oe on unemplo ent insurance than work for a
very larg# cpmpany where I didgit know my boss.

(2) I would 'rather be on unemploymentinsurance.than be tpushed
around on the.jo6.

4

(3) I would rather be on-unemployment insurance than- Work mostly
on weekends.

(4) I would rather be on unemployment insurance than take a job
at minimum wage.

(5) I would rather be on unemployment insur ce than take a job

which involves hard,.physical work.

Subscale Ten: The Rate of Youth Unemployment I spires the Young to Try

Harder
,

(1) The rate of youth unemployment will make me try harder to
get a job.

(2) The rate of youth unemployment makes.we want to imprpve
myself in as many Ways as I can.

(3) The rate of youth unemployment makes me try harder in school.

Subscale Eleven: The Rate ofYouth Unemployment Results in Feelings of
Depression Among the Young

(1) The rate of youth unemployment makes me feel lazy.

(2) The rate of youth unemployment makes me feel like withdrawing
from society.

(3) The rate of youth unemployment makes me feel discouraged.

(4) The rate of youth unemployment makes me fear that I will not
be able co yet ahelad in lite.

(5) I feel angry about the rate of youth unemployment.
.4

Subscale Twelve, Youth Unemployment_ Lxists Because Foreign Countries

Benefit from Canadian Resources

(1) Youth unemployment exists because Canadians buy too many imparted
goods.

(2) Youth uhcluploymeiit foreign companies in Canada

lay off people her rather than in their own countries.

(3) Canadian employers 1,ave increased unemployment in Canada by

buildinculants in foreign countries.

416
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Responses to the Attitude Questionnaire
A

responses were analyzed for each of the twelve

subscales. - However, given that some of the subscales ,incorporate ideas

A which arpsimilar tit ideas in Oth

to organize the findings under a

er subscales, thelsummary-is..an attempt

,smaller dumber of headings and to discliss.

them in a different and non - statistical format.

It is importanttc,remember that from a statistical standioont

the design of the study does not allow for a generalization of the findings

to all students. The results apply only to ,.he students-identified

.12,4for this study.

Should Schools Prepare Students4for the Work World? (Subsbale One)

Should schools teach'students how to.get jobs and help them to find'jobs?

Should schools teach students how to act in the work world and how to hold

down. a job? ShOuld schools teach students about their rights in the work-

ing world, how the economy functions and about unemployment? Should schools

have work experience programs? Should schools make sure that the students

have the skills needed for the work world?

This is not anew question and there are two positions which are

often taken with respect to this issue. For some, education is viewed

largely as aPasspOrt to the job market and as a servant of successful

career planning- \These People believe that specialization in education is

a good thing and that tile edmTional system should be manipulated so

that students are prepared for the world that awaits them when they leave

school. For others, learning is valued for its own sake. These people. would

argue that limited career - directed studies do not provide lasting solutions

to the many problems of society aii4 that students should be exposed only'

to those studies which allow t.h.m to grow in a broader emotional and

intellectual sense.
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The atti e of the students in this study was that school's

..;\ ,

should prepaxe4stude ts

:

.

for the work world in the ways described by the

.

nine, items On'subscae one. The students' attitude of agreement.to the

nine items is clearly shown in the graph on page 6;..

4/ The women agreed more strongly, than the mend

e' °
The studentswho had wanted summer jobs and.had looked for part-

anda.jobS at which they could work while attending school regardless of

whether or not they had. found such jobs were more likely to agree.that

schools should prepare students for the work world than the students

who had not wanted summer jobs or had not looked for part-time jobs.

,4
There was no difference between the attitudes'of the students

studying at Levels 1, 2 or 3 and those studying at Levels 4, 5 or 6. BOttr

groups agreed.

while it is impossible to say as a result of administering this

attitude questionnaire what other things the students think the schools
. - J )

should be doing, it is clear the students believe, rightlyOr,wrongly,
':,....

that the schools should be preparing them for., the work world. This

finding is somewhat similar to Yankelovich's Abaerican finding that young

workers tend to feel that the greatest obstacle to job advancement. lies

In the lack of education (see literature review, page O.

What Are the Psychological Effec s of the Rate of Youth Unemploymentebn
the Young Who Are Still in Scho 1? (Subscales Ten & Eleven)

A recent article in the Toronto Star (Ellie Tesher, January 29,

1919) entitled "Jobless Young Could Turn to Terrorism" is typical of the

kind of press youth unemployment is' receiving. This article reports on a

study being done by Dr. Saul Levine of the University of Toronto about

youth unemployment NvgLIA America. Here are three quotations from the

article:
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"Canada, with a 14.5 pet cent unemployment tate 60k
15- to 24-yeat-otd4 taAt yeah -- the highe4t'in a.
decade and up icnom 10:4 pet cent in 1970 -- 4owing
the 4eed4 of 4ociat untat that could te4utt in
youthiut anatchy, Levine 4ay4."

"'Whea enough youth dup. out of 4choot catty on
graduate only to find thete ate no job4 avaitabte.
ion them, a gtowing.00poAtion wilt emerge in the .

p9putation with no vezted intetut in 4oc2ay oA itt
petpetuating the vatu,e4 the tut 06 tIA hoed deat...'
Levine 4aid in ac intetview."

"'one -thing common .to Utt unemptoyed youth tow '.

outeem,' he 4ay4..04ithotlt job4, goatz on a 4take
in.4ociety, young peopte .'...detettioAate peuonatty.
They 6et2. humiliated, a4hamed'and angAy.'"

Trustees of the Totonto School Board were interested in knowing

Whether the young who are still in school. area experiencing feelings of

depression because of the rate of youth unemployment.

Subscales ten and eleven of the attitude questionnaire comprised

two themes which related to possible psychological effects the rate of

'youth unemployment-might have on the young who are still in school.

The first theme was that the rate of youth unemployment inspires,

the young to try harder --particularly to try harder in school and to

try harder to get jobs -- and that it inspires them to improve themselves

top as many ways as possible. There was a tendency for the students to

disagree that the rate of youth unemployment had these effects on them.

There were no differences in the students' attitudes according to sex,

level Of study ol work experinece. All the groups had a similar degree

of disagreemeIlL.

The Lheule was that. the rate of youth unemployment causes

the students to helve depression such as laziness, anger,

Withdrawal, discburaqement aria fear of not being able to get ahead in life.

On the whole, the studenta VIClo undecided about whether or not the rate of
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youth unemployment caused them to have these keelings:. There were no

differences for this theme according to students' Se* or work experi4R6e.

However, the students studying at Levels 1, 2 or 3 were slietly.molre likely to

agree that 'the rate'of youth unemployment results in feelings-of depression

than were the students studying at Levels 4, 5 or"6 (although both groups

were mostly undecided). .1

Taken totAther then, these findings suggest that -the yOung who

are still J.n school are undecided about whether or not they have feelings of

depressiowas'a result ofAhe rate of youth unemployment. However,' they

tend.not to feel like trying harder or to feel like improving themselves

belicaUse of it The graphs on pages and 84 summarize the students' respodies.

What Are the Calm of Youth Unemployment scale§ Eight & Twelve)

These two subscales of the attitude questionnaire comprised two th ?mes

related to possible causes of, youth' unemployment.

The first theme was that youth unemployment exists becausej.the

young have poor attitudes toward work,because they, expect too much and

. because they do, not try hard enough to.find jobs. The Students were, on the

whole, undecided about this.

The second theme was that youth unemployment exists because of the.'
14

ways that foreign countries are benefitting as a resultof Canadians buying
,

imported gOods, Canadian employers building plants in foreign countries,

and foreign employers in Caniasllaying off people here rather than in their .,

own countries. Again, the students were, on the whole, undecidedrabout this.

The graphs on pages 78 and 86 summarize the students' resp9nsee

to both subscales. There were no differences for either' theme when.the

students' responses were divided and compared 4ccording to sex, level of

study and work experience.

2L
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It is interesting that the students did not express any

strong feelings either for .cagainst these two'poPulat themes often-

cited as causes of youth unemployment.

Are Those in Autkority Doing Things to Help Reduce Unemployment?
(Subscale Seven)

Are the federal and Provinc4lal governments doing things which

will help to reduce unemployment? Are employers and unions doing

things which will help to reduce youth unemployment?

The students were mostly undecided.

A graph of.their responses is given on page.76. There were no

A

differences when the student$1 responses were divided 4nd compared accord-

-ing to sex, level, of study and work experience.

,

what Do Students Think About the Jobe 'Which Are Available for Young People?
- (Subscales Two & Six) .

The Department of manpower and _Immigration has suggested that

the jobs listed at Manpower Centres go unfilled in a time .of high youth

unemployment because young Cahadians may either'have lost the traditional'

work ethic or may not be satisfied in some way by the work available in

the curtent job market (see the literature review on Pages 3 and 4),,.

Subscalee two and six of the attitude, questionnaire described

jobs which are available for young people in two ways.

Subscale two described the jobs available for young people as

undesirable. It described the jobs as humiliating, dirty, boring and not

worth the bothe iloOkiny for them:

Thee was a tendek,,:y for the students sagree that'the jobs

available for young ?apple ace humiliating, dirty, baring and not worth

theOadther of looklilg tar LheAll Their responses are shown graphically on

page 65.
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The students studying at Levels 4, 5 or 6 disagreed more than

ttie students studying at Levels 1, 2 Tbr 3.

There were no differences by sex or, work experience. All

tended to disagree to the same extent.

Subscale six described the jobs available, for young people as

high quality. 'it.described the jobs as challenging, requiring a lot.of

skill, having dignity, being high class and having good prospects for

the future.

On the whole, the students'were undedided abOut whether or

not the.jobs available for yOung people are of high quality. Their

responses are shown graphically on,page 74.

The students studying at Levels 4, 5 Or 6 were more likely to

agree that the jobs available for the young are of highAuality tham the

'students studying'at Levels 1, 2 or 3-

There werd no differences betWeen men and women. Both were

mostly undecided.

Students who had wanted and looked for jobs and had had them.

, k

(the YYYY group) were more likely to agree that jobs available for young

people are of high quality than4students who had Wanted and:looked for jobs

but had. not had thein (the YNYN groul.

Thus, while the students are Undecidedibout whether the jobs

available for the young are of high quality., th y tend to d isagree that

the jobs are uric:lam-able. rhaae data, of course, do not speak for those

young people who havc left. a...hoL,1 and are looking for a job.-

r
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Whet Kinds'of things Would Students'Like'to Do From Age 16 to 24?
(Subsbales /hree & FiVe)

Theliiersturere4iew hole dealt with ideas about the work

is at Some length (see pages '2 'td 6). Several issues were d400

cussed hid some interesting, questions were raised. 00 Young PEVA

irent to work or are 'they more -interested,in'doing other things while

there. young? If .they want:io work, do they want.to,: tu an'a,
1r

Caryinlittio sense, thee-is, do thei-want to be industricale",t6 gain
4'

personal seasfattion,and because they feel it is neceliaaryae,a...±
.

socie1'being to establieh Self-respeCt and spiritual virtue De.
!

.

-they has high-personal aspirations about the-kind-of -Implicle.*-w171-1,

do'while younglvould it be. true as Yankelovich suggests(See literatUre,

review, page 3)1,-that the younger segment.of.the.population is in the
.

rocess of striking a halance.between the Calvinist WOrkethic and some

if4.iet unspecified new way of spending their work lives2
.

.

Subscale ihreee4ntained items'Which'ssuggested.that doincLOther.

things is more interesting than holding-down..a'gOod job from
4

age.16.t:
-

24. Some of theOther_things suggested werethobbieS, travel, haVing

spare time,' sports and" having time for friends.

The students disagreed.thit.doing theSe other things is more

.

. interesting than holding down a good job from age 10 to '24. The graph'

3 on page 67 shows their attitude ofdisagreement; ei..are obviously

interested in orking from age le:to 24. This finding as supported by
k

le the finding Part .I of this study (Latter, FitzGerald and Friendly,

%

1978) which found that -78%:of ,211,499 Toronto secondary school students
4

, .P. . . ,-;
sai&they wanted a job during. the Summer of 1977, 61% said they had looked,

. .

...., . .

Or a part7time job atl4hich they could work while'gbing to school, and

44% said they would like to-dombine part-time schooling with,work..

4
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There erenO differences in the amount of disagreement ,by atex '

or .by level of a udy.- IMP

Subicale iver Contained items which' suggested that; it

impoitant to hold down r'a'high quality job from age-16 to 24.' The'iteMs
. .

. ..

.

suggested that the jobs would be high 'quality by. being satisfying.,; 0y::

providing' self- respect, by being financially rewarding, by Makint:the,

sthdents.feel as if they are part of society, and by helping thed le4rn
"4---

how to work.

a

The students disagreed that it is important/to'hold down a high,

4

quality job with suchcharacteristic from age 16 tO724. Their ettitdde

\
. . .

odisagreeent is summarized in the g ar m ph on Rage 72.

There were no differences in the, amount of disagreement by. sex

or by level of. study. .

Taken together, these findings)suggest that the students are not

more interested inAoing other things than hOlding,dOwn a good job from

age 16 to 24; but, at the'same timef they do not feel that it is Important

that the jobs provide them,with self-respect, be satisfying, be financially
. .

rewarding, make them feel as if they are'part of society or peach them

howto Work.

- These data show that the students want to work while. they'arelroum

but want or expect very little of their jobs. It is difficult to say from

,this attitude guestioAnaire whether the students want very little from

their jobs while they are. young becauseOf'a certain.value system as one

might hypotheSize; or because they believe:thattke 46bs available for

the young simply cannot provide these things. The findings which Were dis-

cusse/d in the preceding section indicated that the students were undecided'

about whether to say that jobs available for the.young are of high quality,

bUt tended to disagree that the jobs are undesirable.
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The studeniS who fiad not wanted 'summer jobs and had not looked

for part-time jobs (group NNNN) responded differently to theee.ideas than

'the Students who had wanted summer jobs and had looked for pant. -time jobi-

(groups YYVY and YNYN).' The NNNN group of students did not disagree as

'1
strongly as the other two'groups that !-7.

,

(2) it is important to hold down a high quality...job frod
age 16 to 24.

(1) doing other things is more tnteresting than holding'
down a good job from age 16 to 24,end,

Row Do Students FeelAbout Being on Unemployment' InsUrafte (Subsdales
Four & Nine)

Theie two subscales contained items which asked the students.66-,:

say whethdr they would prefer, being on unemployment insurance to having jobs

With various kinds of drawbacks. The results show that in some cases the
41 S

students would prefer unemployment and in other cases would wafer jobs with

certain kinds of drawbacks.
S

t

Subscale four asked the students whether they, would prefer

several shOrt-term jobs, a. job in another city,,a job with unusual. hours,

.

a job away 'from their friends or a job with a company that causes pollution,

to beifig on unemployment insurance.

The studenA tended to disagree that they would prefer jobs with t

the above draWbacks to being on unemployment insurance (see graph on page 70).

Subscale nine\adked the students whether they woad prefer being

on unemployment insurance to havffig a job at minimum wage, a j:;313 IrAch

involves hard, physical labour, a job where they were. pushed around, a

job,where they didn't know their boss, or d job which required that they

work mostly on weekends.:

The students disagreel that they would prefer being on unemployment'

insurance to having jobs with the, above drawbacks. The students studying
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at Levels 4, 5 and 6,ditagree'd more than the

2 and 3. The YYYY

students studying at Levels 1,

group of students disagreed more than the YNYN and NNNN

groups'orstudents (see graph on page 80).

Differences in the Attitudes Between Men and Women

Dnly'one statistically significant difference was found. between

the attitudes Of the men and women on the twelve subscales of the

attitude questionnaire. It was:

(1) The women agreed more than the men that schools should
prepare students for the work world. ,

Differences in the Attitudes Between Students Studying at Levels_1, 2 or ._3
and $tudents Studying at Levels-4; 5 and 6

Four statistically significant dl.fferences were found between the

attitude's of the students divided accord

(1) Levels 4, .5.or 6 students disagre .,more than Levels A, 2 or 3
students that jobs'available people are undesirable:

(.2) Levels 4, 5 or:6 students agreed kr:Ore than'LeVels 1, 2 or 3
Students that labs. available fOr.yoUng people are of, high quality;

(3) Levels 4, 5 or 6 students disagreed more'then-Levels 1, 2 or 3
students. that being on unemployment insurance is preferable. to-
taking.a job at minimum wage, a job which involvei hard, physical
labour, a job where they were pushed around, a job where they
didn't know theieboss, or a job which:required that'they work
mostly on weekends.

(4) Levels 1, 2 or 3 students-agreedmore,than Levels 5'or.a
students that the.rate of,youth unemployment resulti in feel-.
ings-of.depreseion among the young. This finding must, be
interpreted with caution since the Mean scores. indicate at
the students pf both'groups were mostly undecided.

evel.of study. They were:

Taken together, these findings suggest that the Levels 4,.5

or .6 students have a more positive or optimistic' attitude.' They think

more highly of the jobs which are available for the young,. they are less

likely to prefer being on unemployment insurance, and,are less likely-0

to have feelings of-depression about the rate of youth'unemploYment.

4
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Differences in the Attitudes Between Students With Differs
r
k Experiences

1110
*-\

The cinder should recall that the students were divided into

three work experience groups:
1r

.

YYYY - students who had wanted and had had a summer
job and had looked for and had had a part--; 1%

time job,

YNYN - students who had wanteicLa summer job and'had
looked for a part-time job but had had neither,

NNNN -.students who had not wanted and had not had a
summer job and had not looked for and had not
had a part-tiMe job.

Five statistically significant differences were found between.

these three groUpe.

(1) YYYY and
that the
world,

(2) YYYY and

They were:

YNYN students agreed more than NNNN students
schools should prepare students for the work

students disagreed more than NNNN students
that doing other things is more interesting than holding.
down a good job,from age 16 to 24,

(3), YYYY and YNYN students dis greed more than NNNN students
that it is important to hold down a high quality job
from Age 16 to 24/,

(4).YYYY students agreed more than YNYN. students. that itobs
available for young People are.of.-high quality. This
finding must bs interpreted.with oaution,Since the Mean
scores indicate,that the Student; of both groups were
mostly undecided.

(f):xml'.:atTentsdisagreed..moire
to beic1PO!14.nemP471041!k 1.1**OAkeferaloae,t0-:.w taking

n YNIT,t !CRT, otu4ents

.;a4.4m141*;!!tagis 1a d
physical .P049*, .oh 'where ,P411411*10 he4

.

job* 141iOqd AM-4 *7.)54.0 *144
regain-tied tItef-Work.::'Mst*Ii:Pri::-..4410"0 !ki

These five statistical'differenced.

_others and that.these

11

,have differs attitudes ta,,rork and unemplOyrie*

,attitudes are manifest while the studentis stillAn high school and are

associated with the kinds of involvement the student has had with the wor

world. Some students are more interested-in work thin in doing other'
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things while young and plact less importance on the work'being of high

_quality than other students. These are the students who wanted and loOked

for work (YYYY and YNYN students). These students are also more likely

to believe that the schools should help prepart'them for the work world.

Some students seem to think more higtay Of 414) jobs which are
mts

available for young people and tend to be less willing to go on =employ-

ment insurance than take an undesirable job. These are the students Who
4

have had both glimmer and part-time jo114 (YYYY students)..
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SOME CONCLUDINQ REMARKS

I - The finding in.t.his study which probably, has the,most implications

/infor the Toronto SchoolSyst is that the students'have the

attitUdethat,r,he schools should prepare them for the work world

. by teaching' them how to get jobs and4lelping,them to'find.jobs;
<-

by teaching.them how to act in the-work world and how to hold

down a job,' by teaching them about their rights in the work wgrid,

.

T how the econoth funCtionsand about unemployment, by haying work
2i

experience programs,.and by making sure theet they have the skills.

,needed for the work world.
m t

e women agree more strongly with 'these ideas than the men.

IZ - Slime of the subscales of the attitude gUestionnaire have

reliabilities/which are somewhat low. A discUssion about

. ' i .

.

reliabil4,ties of the subscales is given on.pages.55 and 56 in-
,

Appendix C..,7' kow reliabilities, of course, mean that litt/econ-

. . /
.,,

filpnce should be placed in the results. 'However, it is .noteworthy,

ee.shown,in Table 3, that the subsCalee with the lowest reliabilities

,ere those (with the one exceptiton. orSubscale Ten) for which the
s . . . .

... o
-students had no opinion or were undecided. The stlfhts, on the

,.
7

.

other hand, had an opinion of agreement or disagreeient for the .

w

fhe

six subscales with the higheit reliabilities. It seems reavnable

to s &y then that consnerpble confidence can be placed in any.find-
-

ing.w a shows an attitude of agreement or°disagreement with the

one exception ofSubscale Ten and that less confidence should be

placed in any find which shows an undecided attitude.

. \
...__
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c

The attitude questionnaire is in the beginning stages of develop-

'latent. ft would require more research to deterMine whether the
I

I .

low reliabilities2m4le a result of (1) a small number of items,

(2) poor items which could not pick VP diffetences in attitudes,'

(3) lack of variance in the students' attitudes - that is, most

students had the same attitude, or (4) he- abstractness of the

subscales.

.

17 it was noted that the Statistical design-of the study

' does t allow for a generalization of-;the-findings-to-all-studenti.
%

For ex le,'students'who had had summer jobs but had not had

part- ime jobs while attending school were not included in the

st dy and thus cannot be assumed to have the same attitudes as

°be who were included. The three work experience groups YYYY,

and NNNN were chosen because they were considered to be

extreme and would be most likely to have different.atiitudes.

Howeve , the differences which were found in the etudents'

attitudes wh4n divided by sex, level of study and Work' experience 4,.

sere few. That is, the students,' sex, level of study and work..

. ...

experience had little relationship' to. their attitudes to work and

riuTsmployment. One might then conclude that the attitudes exiressed

by the 975 students in this study may be rePresentative of(all

(

Toronto high school students or, in other words, the findings may

be generalizable in .a non-statistical sense.

Iv -.The reader should keep in mind while examining the differences in

attitudes_relatedto level of study and work experience that age is

confounded with thee two varibles. That is, students studying at

f;

4.ievels 4, 5 and 6 are more likely:to be cider than students studying

at Levels 1, 2.and 3 and older students are more.likely *have

had jobs than younger students. 3 4
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THE SUBSCALES OF ATTITUDE, QUESTIONNAIRE, THE STUDENTS' OVERALL RESPONSNAND THE'SUBSCALE RELIABILITIES

41WINMEN,

Subscale
dx

Title of Subscale
Students' Overall. Subsc e

Response,(Nra 915) Rel ..ility

One Schools should prepare students for the 's4rk world,

Two Jobs available for young people are imies/Fabli.,

Doing other things is more interesting thaOhoading

down a good job, frOm age 16 to 24. vd1

40

ng an inconvenient or undesirable job ist'lirtferable

to be on unemployment insurance

Three

Four.

4ive

Nine

Ten

It is important to'hold down a high quality job\fro

age-16 to 24.

Being on unemployment insurance is preferab

an undesirable job.

The of youth unemployment insp es the young to tr

harder.

Agreed

Moderaiely

/xi:taking

Jobs ailable.for youn' people are of hi qgility.

Seven, Thosb in authority

Eight

Eleven

Twelve

Yout unemplo

yours.

Thp rat

depr= siOn among the ydun

.8b

sagree .68

sagree.

Moderately Disagree.

-Disagree,

Disagree

40
Moderately Disagree

e doihg thing to reduce unemployment

is because of the attitudes'of the '

uth unemplo ent results in fe ngs of

'
Youth unemployment exists 'b. se of the benefit of fbreigm

countries:..
I

St

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

80

.66

'.56

.59

.60

.61

.60'

.48

&
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A SUGGESTION FOR. FURTHER RESEARCH

A recent study of the characteristics and opinions of the-
"Leaving SChool-Early" students completed by the Research Department.

(tarter 4.Eason, 1978) found a large differenCe in-ttke perOentage

of students who were employed at the time of the, interview according

.to whether or not the students were born in Canada. Thestudy fount)

that students }horn. in Canada were statistically more likely to be

unemployed 157% and jrtudants not born in Canada were statistically
. .

1..

less likely to hi,uneMployed.(17%) than all! those who responded. .Since

these ,statistics were published, rainy pople, including the media AIM

::e

. ...
. "it a

,. ,

' the "Leaving. School Earli/T'advisors, have.kaeculated about the different
. , .. 1- . r

.. i

attitudes which these two gioups of.studentemight heye to work arld.,

'unemployment which give. rise to euchdiscrepintfigurea.

4 . ,

The attitude questionnaire developed in%this study cbuld be
4

I s
used to compare, the attitudes .of students to work.. and unemployment

. . -

according to whether-or not they are born in Canada Or according to e.
.

varietyfqf cultural backgrounds.
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4

DIRECTIOpS

I

READ"EACH' STATEMENT CAREFULLY

' DECIDE WHETHER YOU:

1) STRONGLY DISAGREE

2) DISAGREE

3) CANT "DECIDE

4) AGREE

5) STRONGLY AGREE WITH STATEMENT

' CIRCLE THE CORRECT NUMBER FOR. YOUR ANSWER;

' THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS, SO
.

t

-p,

RESPOND TO EACH STATEMENT AS HONESTLY AS

YOU CAN

' If IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS.

4f .
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1

The rate of youth unemployment maker me feel
1 Azy. . 1,

e ,

Young people' don't try to find work because
.

they 'are. afraid they won't be able to hold
,,.1. down a.jobi:

1

7 , ' l'

3., The-rate/of youth unemployment will make me'
%try-ham:ler to get a job. / 1,

4. Schools: should each students, about
.

,

unemployment.. .
% 2 3

:3

9
,/

5. While".I 01 young' (agt16 to 24), I want to 1/.
expecte qt e a lot of different kinds of job
rather /than hold down a. good 'steady job.

k
D

-. The most ,satisfying thing in life is work- well

OPV50
a.

Y9ung people's jobs are being eliminated by
machipes. ,

/4

Most work has dignity.

/While I mi. young (age. 16 to,24), it is import-
ant that I have a job which gives me eT.f-

respect.
)

10. .Schools should teach students about trade
unionism.

1

4

5

et.

-4

o.

2 3

Ao

2 3'

2 3 ,(19)..
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11. While I a (age 16 to 24), I am more
interest ending lots of time:with my

, friends tha ;lding down a good job.
,;-

37

.12: Most jobs available for young ReopTe are
humilfatingii

11111 /11
13.

(".'
4 would rather job .than be

0:41 unemploymentinsu ce.

14. While I am young (age 16 to 24), I am more
interestdd in travelling than holding down
a good job.

15. Higher Canadian tariffs woul reduce4youth
unemployment. -(ecg., higher taxes on foreign
cars).

16. ,The federal government is doing things
will help reduce unemployment.

17. While I am young, (age 16 to 24),. I am
interested in sports than holding down
job..

which

more
a good

.14. The rate of youth unemployment would be lower
if young people tried'harder to find jobs.

YouthUnemOloyme exists because laws favour
the job security of older workers.

20. Most jobs Available for young peop)e.are
challenging.

I

ye Ii

tn sa 14 4 (U tn 1) .

C th til 0 14
g ICI0 RI '-r0 0 . CI)

14 M v) "0 Pn LI Pt
4.J1.-Ny . 0 r 4.1

tri c1 Z e-n

e. a I

2 3.

1

1'

1

4

5

2 3

-2 3. 4

2 3 4 5

3 5

3 4 5

3' 4 (29).

e
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21 UnemployMent is good for young people.

22. Businesses' are more concerned with profits
than they are with yluth unemployment.

23. Youth unemployment exists because there is a
lack of fArming jObs.

- 38 -

Most work is humiliating.

25. The CAnadieconomic system depends on

26. Most jobs available for young people require
a lot of skill.

27. . While I am young (age 16 to 24), _I am more
interested in spending lots of time on my
hobbies than holding down a good job.

1. 28. Employers..;are doing thangs which will reduce''
youth unemployment.

2g, I would rattler do odd jobs than be on ,unem-
Oloymeni insurance.

"30. It is'important that I have a satisfying

job while I am young (age 16 to 24).

31. Schools should teach students how the economy
functions.

32. Most jobs available for young people ore
boring.

33. Most Jobs available for young people
are high class.

34. The rate of youthAonemployment m421-).ne feel
as if'socicty is rejecting ne.

4di
3b. more Ca.nadian research WbUld reduce youth

unomplOyent.

-.1 w
01 1.1
C 01
0 m
4 m

.,44.,
Qtn

0
0
1-1

01
m ,

ttu
..
cl !

0
'O.
...I

U
0Iti

0
14
01

I%

-.1

th: 0
C 14
0 01
I-1 I%

.

to

0'

2

1 2

, 1

1 2.

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

2 t,

3 4

4

3 4

5

3 4 .5

3 4 5°

3 5

3 4

3

3 5

3 4 5

3 5 (44)
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-Schools shoul&teach students h1t to ac in

the work world.

37. Schools should have co-operative education
programs.(work 4., months, go to school 4-mont s

38. e rate of youth unempldyment makes me feel
e withdrawing from society.

39. M st employers give dirty work to young
orking people.. ;

. The,01-ovincial government is doing things

which will help reduce unemployment.

01 0 ' M

14
CU

01 14

0
C 01 01

r3 re
14 to VI

s: 4.1 -.I
Ci

II
O 0.i
II 0 1-4 0
..-1 0 0
O . 14 C

tn
14

IIO 01

:4"
0 ' 01
14 014

C 4.1.Z W

1

1

41. I would rather be on unemployment insurance than
work for a very large company where I didn't
know my boss. 1

42. Most jobs available for young people are not worth

ti
the bother of looking for them. . 1

43. The rate of youth unemployment makes, me want to
improve myself in as many Ways as I can. 1

44. I would have several short-term jobs than be on'
unemployment insurance.° 1

45. One should have to work hard for wliatone wants. 1

.

46. Schools should help students find jobS. 1

47. Youth unemployment exists because young people
expect too much. ' 1

48. I feel happy about the rate of youth unemployment. 1

49. The rate of youth unemployment Makes mei more
willing to do voluntary community work. 1.

50. Development of Canadian resource industries would
reduce youth unemployment. I

f 4'

4..

43

4

2 3 4

4

2 3 4

2 3

2 4

2' 3
,

4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2. 3 4--

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4 '

2 3 4

5

.5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5 -(5g)
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51. Youth find it,.4ifficult to find jobs
because of transportation problems.

'52. Most young people have skills which are not
used in the jobs which they can get.

53. I would rather be on unemployment insurance
than be pushed around on the job.

54. Schools should train young people for

a 0
0 la
0. M

41,...1
34 "el

0

la
M

...t

%..1

0

0
43 ,

C

14
'.. la

a
O 14

. o IT
14 siC
4J.
tn

1

3

2

industry through more apprenticeship,courses. 1 2 3

55. While I am young (age 16 to 24),.it is
important that I have a job which makes me
feel as if I am pmt of society. 1 2 3

. 56. Y peo le are unable to get jobs because
the jobs equire a lot of training. 1 2 , 3

57.. While I am young (age 16 to 24), it is
importantithat I have a steady job so ,

that I can learn.how to work. 1 2 3

58. Youth unemployment exists because the yOIA__
. have poor attitudes toward work. 1 2 3

59. ' ,w

.

ould rather take a job in another city
than be on unemployment insurance. - 2

.

60. There is little point in putting extra effort
into, one's job. 1

..i
2 3

a

61: Youth unemployment exists bedause Canadians
buy tog many imported goods.

62. The rate of yOuth unemployment makes me feel
discouraged. 7,

63. while I am young (age 16 to 24), I am more
interested in having a lot of spare time than

2 3 ,

holding doWn a good job. 1 2 3

64. A guaranteed,minimum income rut all would
reduce youth unemployment. 2 3

65. I would rather work unusual hours than be oh

4

' '4 5

4 5

4 5

4 .5

4 5

4 5

4 5

4. 51

4

4 5

4

4 5

.unemployment insurasce.t
.

1 3 4 5 (74)

.11
Z '-.4i
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81. Youth unemployment exists because foreign.
companies in Canada lay off people here rather
than in their own countries.

82. I wduld 'rather be on unemployment, insurance than
`take a job at minimum wage.

83. Unemployment among young people is natural.

84. It is important that I have a good job white
I am young (age 16 to 24).

"85. Canadian em oyers have increased unemployment
. in, Canada b building plants in

'foreigncountries.

86. Unions are doing things which will reduCe
youth unemployment.

1

1 2

4

'4

5

3 4 5

2 3

87. Youth unemplOment exists because employers
prefer older workers. a 1 2 3

.0*

0 88. Most part-time jobs held by, young people help
them learn about regular.full -time employment. 1 2 . 3' 4 5

r

89:\ Most employers take advantage of young working.
people.

90. I would rather be on unemployment insurance
than take a j b which involves hard, physScal
work,. I

1

,

2 3

1 2 3 -4 5

)

91. Money is the only benefit of working. , 1 2 '3

92. Schools should teach students. how to get job5. 1, 2 3 4 5

4

93.,' Most employers respect.young working people: 1 2 3 4 5

5

94: It is important that I have a financially,
rewarding job while I am young (age 16 to 24). 1 '2 3

N4N

95. Most employers look down on young working people. 1 2 '3 '4 5 (33)

;
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66. Schools shoo ld tevh students how to hold
down job,

67.- 1 woulera er move away from my. friends to
:11 get a job than be on unemployment insurance.

68. Schools sh uld have work experience programs.

69. Job train ng programs would reduce youth 44

unemploy nt.

70. School'i'hould teach students about their
rights in-the working world.

71. The rate of youth unemployment makes mAry
harder/in school.

72. The rite of youth uneMployMent makes me fear
that I not be- able to get ahead in life.

73.' Hard work leads to success.

74. Apprenticeship programs for young people would
/improve their chances of finding jobs.

?' 0 0 1 Z1
' P1 0 0 'la 0 .

M 14 1.4 4-4 0 Ygt 3
C .0%. M 0 14 C 1.4
0 rts t'13 0 - M 0 M
1,4 0 0 '0 M. 1.4 og

044 ^4'.1I
.,-

CI
4 4.

0
4

.

V

1

75. I feel angry about the rate ofsxouth unemploy-
ment.

I
76.' Econothic growth would redupe youth unemployment.

77. I would rather be on unemployment insurance
than work mostly n weekends..

78. While .I am young age 16 to 24), I ammore
interested in g ting spending money than
holding down good job.

79. A lower minimum wage for young people would
reduce their unemployment.

80. Most jobs available for,young people pave
prospects for the future.

An

1

1

1

1

2 3 5

4

2

2 3 4'

3 4

2 3 4 5 (80)

2

2 3 4 5 1(10)

4 5

3

,*2 3 4

2 3 4 5

2' 4

4 5

2 4 5 4

4. (a8)
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me'

96. Employers prefer-unemployment to be high so
that their workers will be afraid to leave
their,jobs. 1

97. Most employers trust young working people. 1

98. Schools should make sure that students have the
skills needed for the working world.

99. I would expect to be fired if I were not
reliable on a job.

.

'0
'.1

2
'0
C
D

0
CD

. 1.4

Ot
IM

, Pi 0
01 RIg ii0 Ot
Lr P:C
4J
tir

1

-3 4.,

3 . 4 5

1 2 3 4 .5

WO. I moUld rather work fcir a company that causes
pollution than be on unemployment insurance.. 1 .2 3 4 5 (38)

4

A.
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Part I - Some Descri tive Chara teristics
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The,TO/contb Bowed o6 Education ca conducting two 4eaeanch 4tudiea. One iA about

4tudent4 have deoppied out.o6 4choot and utuaned, and the othen. .L6 about the attitude,

oi stud tawatd woitt and unemployment. In &Aden to begin the 44,14.1.QA, we ate asking each

Tort,o)t6 Secondaty atudent to ,newer the liottaming queetZon4. .Pteaae citate out anoweu.

CIRCLE ANSWERS

1. What level (program) are MOST of your courses in? 1 2 3 ,4 5

2., Did you want a job last sunnier? 1YES °NO

3. Didyou have a job last summer? vyES 'ONO

4. Have ever looked for a part-time jbb at which you

5.

_you
could work whiTei5ing to schbol,

Have you ever had a part-time jo¢ while going to School?

AYES oNO

1YES oNO

6. Do you now have a part-time job at which you make more
than ten dollars every week? 1YES- oNO

7. Would you Vice to combine part-tfine schooling with work? ',YES 0410

8. In your **Mon, what percentage of young people under
the ageof25 in Canada are unemployed? 4 to 7 per cent

7 to 10 per cent 2

10 to 13 per cent;

13 to 16 per cent.

Over 16 per cent 5

Don't Know

9. Have you ever 'dropped out of school?' 'YES oNO

Ityou anzwened YES to Que4t.ion 9, z an&wen queati.o/410to 15 .

. _

16 you aneweted '40 to oueat.ion 9, pt e 4etr.Pvt the 6orb7 tP your tecithet.

10. How many times have you dropped rout?

1). Have you ever been In Ule Leaving School tar)y program?

1 2

'1YES

Pteaae ,rower the SJ4towdIAg queota.ona '64.7A the LAST time you dropped out. .

4

NO

1 2 . what. grade . c 8 c ,uu 1 , 1 "h4fl , , , , A 1 4 . 1 1 . druppeJ out! . . . 0/ 08 09 IU 11 12 13

13. what levek (psujrdmi w,rd l'il IT iu,a ,Uursci Int I / 3 4 5

14 Now old we,d your 14 15 lo I/ 18 19 2U 21

15 What. sc.huul J1,1 /A. 14A 1 .3 ,1 it

boAKG.

Lily

enov,PiLt (ur t.....unti../. 1f Lhe 3.;huol 13 6OL 111

c

I, nada)

/

fwncnrLcr a icw 4( ,wu 11111 be
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APPENDIX. C

STATISTICAL REFINEMENT OF THE ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE ON

WORK AND UNEMPLOYMENT.

-

I

s-

1

1

f
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For the total sahple of 9.75 respondents, intercorrelations of

scores on the 100 items were calculated- and the resulting correlational

matrix with squared' multiple correlation coefficients (between a given

variable and the rest of the variables in the matrix)- inserted as elements
4 .

in the diagonals was subjected to principal fact analysis (with iteration)

followed by varimax orthogonal rotation: The subprogram extracted ,(after.

37

Alt

erationsl end rotated 28 principal factors with eigenvaltues. greater

1100: These 28 factors accounted far'55.9% of the total 'variance.,

Fifteen faCtors which demonst;ated at least three items having

loadings of .32 or higher were identified. As a resit of this exercise,

'32 items which did not klave their highest lOading'onany of these fifteen

factors were discarded. The discarded items were: 2, 5, 6, 7, 10, 15,
1.1

19, 22, 23, 25:34, .35, 37, '45, .49, 51, 52, 56, 60; 64, 69, 73,.79, 87,

88', 89, 91, 93, 95, 96, 97 and 99.

.tr

For the total sample pf 975 respondents, principal factor analysis

follgwed by varimax orthogonal rotation was again done fOr the remaining

68 items. The SPSS subprogram extracted (after 13 iterations) vd.rotated

16 principal factors with eigenvalues greater than 1,00. These 16 factors

accounted for 51.4% of the total variance. This time, two criteria were
kb

used for factor identification:

(1) the factor was required to demonstrate at least three
item loadings of .32 or higher, and,

(2) the factor was expected to yield at least two loadings
in excess of an absolute value of ..40.

if
**

With the use of these criteria, 12 factors (subscales ) were

identified and named. These subscales inclUded 59 items. The other 9 items

* All statistical ai,a1 === woLO 1.c,c using Version h of the Statistical Package
for the Social sciences (SPSS), 19/7.

** For the remainder of this section, a factor will be referred to.as a subscale.
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t
which.did not hve their highest, loading op these 12 subscalliwere dis-

carded. 'They were items 13, 21, 29, 48, 50, 54, 74, 76 and 83. These,12

factors (subscales) accounted for 91.7iof the variance associated with the

16 facttms with eigetvalues greater than 1.00.
C

Tables A to L show the items, the item numbers and the item
.

factor loadings for.the 2 factors or subscales which were iden4ified.

,These tablet also shoW the percentage of total variance'associated with the

,68 items which each subscale accounted for and. the percentage of variance

associated with the 16 factors with eigenvalues ,geater.,than 1.00 which

each subscale accounted for. The names whiCh were given to the subscales

are showri.in the headings of the-tables,

TABLE A

SUBSCALE ONE :
a

SCHOOLS SHOULD FOR THE; WO IC WORLD (9 ITEMSJ

('`'-41:0°

411/'

- ;Item Number Item
Item Factor

Loading

4 SAOolsShoul t h students about.unemployment. .41

fa Schools srOuld teach students how the economy
31 .33functions

36
Schools should teach students, how to act in the
work world

46 School's should help studepts find jobs.",

66
Schools should teach students how to hold down

a job

.61

.42

, .67

68 Schools. should have work experience programs .56

Schools should teach students about their rights70 :51in the workipg world /
,

92 Schools'ahould teach student4llow, to get Jobs .3 ,

--,

98 'Schools should make stare that students have the'
skills needed for the working

4
world

.50

Variance ApcounLed Fur. i cve ,r oa 4ema;424.0 of 16 factors
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TABLE B

SUB4CALE TWO : JOBS AVAILABLE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE ARE UNDESIRABLEA(5 ITEMS)

1

Item Number Item
Item Factor
Loading

12
Most jobs available for young people are

:62humiliating

24 Most work is humiliating

32 Most jobs available'for young pope are boring .53

Most employers give dirty worieto young working
39 .40

people k .

Most jobs ivtil&ble for young people are not
42 .46worth the bother of looking for, them

Vatiance Accounted For:- 7. items; t6.1%' of 16 factors

TABLE C

SUBSCALE THREE: DOING OTHER THINGS IS MORE INTERESTING THAN HOLDING DOWN
A GOOD JOB FROM AGE 16 TO'24 (6 ITEMS)

Item Factor
Lading.Item Number

J_

Item

While I am young (age 16to 24), I am more . .

11 interested in 1Pending lots of time with .66

. my friends than holding dow# a good job

While I am young (age le to 24)1, I am more
14 interested in travelling than holding down ,;. .57

a goodrjob )"
;

While I an young (age 16 to 24), I'am more
17 *interested in sports than holding dowpoa

good job
:.

..

..... While I am young (age 16 to 24),0I am more
27 interested in spend ,ig ,lots CI time on my .69

hobbies then holding down a good job

While I am young (age 16 to 24), I am more
63 \- interested in having a lot of spare time' .64

than holding down a good job

While 1 am yousIg (age6 to 24) , I am more .

/a interested in getting spending matey than .52

holding 400in a gpod job .

Vah.lahce 00X1hted.For; 4,7% s)t Oa 16ems; 10.5% of 16 actors.
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TABLE D N\

1
:svigogz FOUR: TAKING AN INCONVENIENT OR'uNDESIAABLE JOB-IS PREFERABLE /0

SEEING ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSDRANCE.(5 ITEMS)

Item Number Item
Item Factor'
Leading

44

59

65

67

100

J

I would rather, have several short-term jobs,
than be on unemployment insurance

I would rather take'a job in another city than
be on unemployment insurance.

I would rather work unusual hours than be on
unemployment insurance

I4P

I, would rather move aay from my friends to get,
a job than be on un mployment insurance

I would rather work for a company. that causes
pollution than be on unemployment insurance

Variance Arccounted For: 4.2% of 68 items; 9.0% of 16 factors...,

,.58

,58

.62

.36

if

TABLE E

SUBSCALE FIV4 I' IS IMPORTANT TO HOLD DOWN A HIGH QUALITY JOB -FROM AGE
) 16 TO 24 (6 ITEMS)

Item Number' Item
Item Factor

Loading

While I am young (age 16 to 24), it is
important that I have -a job which gives me
.self-respect

It. is important that I hive as satisfying job
30 -59

while I am young (age-16 to 24) .

While r am yiung (age 16 to ;4) , it is
55 important That I have a job which Bakes me .45

feel-as if I am part of society

.35

:While I am young (age 16 to 24), it is
57 important that I have a steady job so that .50'

I can learn how to work

It is important that I have a good job while .

a4 .69
i am young (age 16 to 24) .t

,

It is linpOran that I have a financially"
94 .50

raWarding j.ibb-'whilc,i am 'young (age ;16 to 24)'.

0

Vari e Accounted For: 3.4% of 66 44.ftme, 6.6% of 16 factorS!IL

.....

.
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TABLE F.

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE ARE HIGH QdALITY (5 ITEMS)
: a )

Item Number Item

L

Itemlactor
Loading

8

i.

Most work has dignity f
:. i :.32.

, , )

Moie'o lobs available fot young people are
.

.d .57
challenging ! . . '

Most jobs available tOr 40upg,priie require i,
.19

lot of. skill .

:

.

33
Most jobs available for young' people are high
class.

Most jobs.available for young people have
80

good,,prosPects fOr the future '

Variance Accounted Ibr: 2.6% of 68 items; 4.7% of 16,factors
.

,

6

.440.

SUBSCALE SEVEN:

TABLE

THOSE IN AUTHORITY. ARE DOING THINGS'TO REDUCE U

(4. ITEMS):

Item Number. Item
. ,

Item Factor
Load±ng .

a.

.16
The.Federal government is. doing thingsOfhi
,"'with help reduce unemployment,: .

2B
are.Employers re doing things which will help

---:---?I'educe youth unemployment

rovincial government th 'doing things
h will help reduce unemployment

e doing things which will help reduce.
uth.unemployinent

ariarice AbcoOpted For: 2.4% of 68 itemsr'4.1% of 16 factors .

_:)ew

/86

.62
cl

,

*.

.66

.34
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TABLE H

SUBSCALE EIGHT: YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT EXISTS:BECAUSE OF THE ATTITUDES OF TEM....*
YOUNG (3. ITEMS)

Item Number Item IteM Faotor
Loading

18

-.4-7

-
.

The4te of yOUth unemployment:would'be lower
ir'yOung people tried harder'to:find jobs

Youthmnemployment exists because young people
.expect too much

.47

'.61

Youth unemployment exists because the young's
hive poor attitudes toward

Variance Accounted For: 2.3% of 68 item's; 3.8% of 16 factor's

TABLE I

SUBSCaLE NINE: BEING ON UNEMPLOYMENT-INSURANCE IS PREFERABLE TO T4ONG AN
UNDESIRABLE JOB (5 ITEMS)

Iterh Number Item,
id.

Item Factor
- Loading

41

53 ,1

77

482

-90

111.

would rather be on unemployment. insurance
an wdrk for_a very large.qampany where .51

I didn't know my boss
. .

I would rarer -be on,unemployment insurance
.41

`than be pushed around on .the job

I would rather be on unemployment insurance
...

than work mostly on weleken
.49

ds , -. ,. .

I would rather be on unemployment insuranc e
54

C -than take 'a job at minimum t..Tge*,
4 .

.

r would'ratherbe on uniMployMent insurance .1

than take a johrwhich iniolvei hard, -..,i-c-- .48

physical work

Variance;,. accounted For: 2.2% of '68 "items ;, 3.4% of 16 factors

/1
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.TABLE J

SUBSCALE TEN: THE RATE OF YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT INSPIRES THE YOUNG TO TRY
HARDER (3 rT;r4s) .

Item Number Item'

a
.Item Factor

Loading
.r

.3

43.

71

4

Variance Accounted For: 2.1% of 68 iems:".3.2% of'16 factors

The rate of youth unemployment
try harder to get a job

Therate of. youth unemployment
to improve myself in as many

. .
"

The rate of youth unemploymeht
.'harder in school

will make The

makes me want
ways as I can

makes Me try

.44

.52,

TABLE K
*

SUBSCALE ELEVEN: .'THE RATE OF ,YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT RESULTS IN FEELINGS OF
DEPRESSION AMONG THE YOUNG (5 ITEMS),

Item Number Item
Item Factor
Loading

1
38

62

72

75

/

The rate of youth unemployMene makes me feel
lazy

The. rate of youth unemployment makes me peel
like withdrawing from society

The rate of youth ungeployment makes me feel
discolged

The rate of youth unemployment ttmakes ,feareer

, that I wil/ not be able to g4t, ahead in life

I feel angry about the-rate of youth unemploy-..
meht

Variance AdCounted For: 2.0% of 68 items; 2.8% of 16 factors

.38

.62

.45

.41..

r
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TABLE L

SUBSCALE TWELVE: YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT EXISTS BECAUSE FOREIGN COUNTRIES
' BENEFIT FROM CitADIAN RESOURCES (3 ITEMS)

Item Number Item
Item Factor .

Loading:

61

81

ti

85

/outh unemployment exists\because Canadians
buy too many imported goods

Youth unemployment exists because foreign
companies ill Canada lay off people here
rather than in theirown countries

Canadian loy have increased unemployment.
in Canad uilding plants in foreign
countri

Variance Accounted For: 1.9% of 68 items; 2.6% of 16 factors

.4Q

8

.42

Another result of the factor analysis whWthaidd be no d'is

that the items which loaded on each' of the twelve subscales all lea d such

that ihey.had,the same poltfies on any one Subscale. While it is UsUally.

desirable to have items with both polarities09 attitude scales and while

the investigators originally attempted to cons uct items with both'

pdlarities to measure the original themes the subscales,resultingfrom:the

factOr analytis did not contain items with both polarities. There, are two

possibile explanations. First? the items. constructed with^different.polarities

but with the intention of measuring the same themd may have:factor 'analyzed

,,j.nto two subscales because of the response styles of the students. That is,

the students may have responded in ope.way to items of one polarity and in

another way to items, of the opposittnolarity. For example, this might have

occurred for subsCales four and nine; Second, the items'may have 10aded on

two subscales because the items of oneVOlarrty represented one theme while

the5items of the opposite polarity represented another theme. For example,

1'

this might have occurred for sins three and five. ,Intspite of. the fact
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that the items loaded on the subscales in the way they did, the sutsciles

were used as they stood for the remainder of the study.

4e *

Internal Consistehcy estimates of reliability .were calculated

1 for th! twelve subscales for'the entire sample of 975 respondenp and for tit

the seven subgroups of~ respondents divided according to sex, level of study;

and work elperience. These are shown in Table M. The reliability estimates
k

calculated on'the total sample raAged from a low of..48 for subscale twelve r
,

to 41.high pf .80 for SUbscales one and three. The average of the twelve

reliabilities was .65.

TABLE M

INTERNAL- CONSISTENCY ESTIMATES. OF RELIABILITY FOIE THE TWELVE SUBSCALES

1 Students (N.=

(N. = 536)

Men (N = 439)

/1
LevelS, 1, 2 and 3

Levels 4, 5 and 6

Work Experience,,

975),.I .80 .68 .80 .66

.78 .30 .80 .65

.66 .78 .67

(N = 393) .81 '62 .80 .64

(N = 582) .79 71...79 .68

YYYY (N = 314) ige.

YNYN. (N = 345) 4F

NNNN (N = 316):

79 .72 . a .66:

177 .68 .80 .

.64 .78..66

.73.59 .60 .61 .68 .56 .60 .48

.70 A9 .43 .64 .72/.54 :60 .47

.76 .59 .57' .57 .62 .57 :60 .49

.77 .52 .57 .5e2 .71 .56 .53 .41

.69 466 .62 .66 ...64 .56.63 .53

.70 '.62 .64 .62 .70 .51, .64.. .61

.68 .57 .57 .61 .63 .58 .57 .35

.74 .57 .59 .58 .69 .57 .58 .44

* These estimates' of reliability were standardized alphas calculated by using./
Version 1,1 cf SPSS.,

Ns

5 9.-7e
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Several points should be k( in mind while examining these

-reliability coefficients..

(1)' Reliability increases as the umber of items 4of the

same quality) is increased. This Obviously the

case' for these twelve subscales: AsTable N'shows;

there is a close relationship between the size of
rry

the subscale's reliability ceefficient.and theapumbee

I

at

oflitems on the subscale. . 0.

(21 No reliability coefficient can be properly interpreted

without information as to the spread of responses in the

group on

- are less, likely to occur fdr a subscale where the

variance 'A the respOnses of the.subjeCteie email as

1

. /

compered" o a-subscale where the variance inth

'\r4sponses of the subjects is large (given the' ame number

of items on each subscale). Table Ngalso illustrates
a

which" it. is used, sigh reliabiliti,Coeffiaients

that this is the case for these twelve aubscales.

(3) The instrum ent is an attitude scale and reliability

coefficients are often lowers for attitude scales

than for instruments such as math tests.

(4) The attitude measure isibeing used to look at group

means and notto,look at individual scores. Thus,

it is not so essential to have very high reliabilit

coefficients.

ef4

Thus, while the reliabilities of 'Some Obithe- subscales are not

at high as for others, they are still acceptable given the purpose of the

study, the'few items, and the small variances. If the attitude questionnaire
.

were to de used again in another study, it would be desirable to attempt

1
tove their reliiabilities.0 add itemeto time of. the subscales to

,
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TABLE N

INTERNAL CONSISTENCY ESTIMATES OF RELIABILITY FOR THE
TWELVE SOBSCALESAAOUPED. ACCORDING TO NUMBER

or ITEMS AND SIZE or VARIANCE

Subscale Number of Items
$

Variance R liability

A

N
1; 9

6

'24.70

19.89

.* :80!;

5 6 13.84 3.73.

2 . s 5 12.67 .68

5 11.90 .60

4 5 11.63 .66

9 5 11.49 .68

6 5 10.89

7 ' 6.97

7.13 .61.

lo 3 5.38 .56

la 3 4.00 .48
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Method of Analysis

Students' Scores on Subscales .

Total scores were calculated fox each stlent on each. of the twelve

subales by summing the students' responses to the it on each of the

subscales. The maximuM) and Minimum scores possible for each subscale are
,, ..

..

/K dependent on the numbeeof items, the subscale. For a three-item subtcale,

.,A/-

iihe maximum score possible. i 3 x 5 ='15 (itrcingly.,,agree) and the minimum:

score possible is 3 x 1 al' 3-,.(trongly disagree). For rnineratem sUbsoale,

--fthe' maximum score possible is 9 x 5 = 45 (stxongly agree*and the minimum

score possible is 9 x 1 = 9 (strongly disagree).

Analysis ror All Students
1-

r
Means, medians, modes, standard errors, standard deviations and

1

a plot of the total-score distributions for all 975 students were found for

each subscale.

. , 414

Comparisons Among the Subgroups of Students,

The design for .the comparisons was a 2 x 2 x 3 complete factorial

which described two levels of sex (male and female), two levels of study

(Level's 1, 2,,and 3 and Levels 4, 5 and 6) and three levels of work

xperience (YYYY, YNYN and NNNN) .

All analyses involving tests of hypotheSes on. pwl twelve.Sub-
P

iCAid§ were.cOnductid in the aiialySi'of variance frainework. Usin44Ver4On

of SPSS (l977).. ere were twelve cells. in the 2, x 2 102'"aesign,
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there were twelve between-cell de4rees of freedom. One degree of freedom

0 ,
was taken up in the estimation of the general mean, leaving eleven estimable

60 -

effects. The levels of all three factors in the design were flied. One

degree of freedom was usedto edtimate the.main effect:of sex, one degree

of freedom was used to estimate the main effect of devel of Study,and

two degrees of freedom were used to estimate the.main effect of work u

experience: The remaining'siVen degrees 64freedot were used to estimate

the following interactions:

sex x level of study '1 df
sex x work experience '2 df,

level of study x work experien't, '2 df
.,

sex, x level of study work experience ....2 df .4

Univariate.analyses of variance wee performed on the total
'

scores of the, twelve subscales and the F values were examined for significance

at the. .001 level. If a significant F value was found for the main effect

of work experience, the Scheffe, alposteriori contrast test, was used to

compere pairs of grdup means. Y-;

The,classical experimental approach as, provided in Version H of

SPSS'(1977) for unequal cell frequencies was used for the analyses.. With

this approach, the effects were assessed separately in, the following type

order: .(1).additive effects of factors, (2) two-way interaction effects,
a

and (3) three-way interaction effects. Within each type of effect, each

factor main effect iis,adjusted for all other factors. That is, each main

'effect was assessed with the other two main effects held Obtastant4.:the two-

way;interactions were assessed, with all 6aeffects'and the other two-way.
.

interactions helg, COnstant'and the th ee.-Way interactions wee assessed

with all main effects and two-way interactions herd constant.'

A .001 leVel of significance was chosen because the number of subjects in
the study was large, thus making the pOWer cpthe tests large.

6'4



4.

Findings"

4

f

For each of the twelve subs'ales, the findings will be presented

and diicubsed for the total sample of 975 students first'folloWed by'the

comparisons for the sOgroups of'studelits defined. C.cording to sex, level
.

of study and work experience.

. SUBSCALE ONE: SCHOOLS SHOULD PREPARE STUDENTS FOR THE: WORK WORLD

Items: (2) SAools should teach Students about unemployment.

(2) Schools. should teach students how the economy functions.

(3) Schools should teach students how to act in the work world.

(4) Schools should help students fihd jobs.

(5) Schools should 'teach students how Ito hold down a job,

O.,
(6) Schools should have work experience programs.

(7) Schools should teach students about their rights in
trworking.world. *

(8) Schools should teach students how.to get jobs.

(9) Schools should make sure that students have'the skills
meeded'fae-the e working world.

'MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 45

MINIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 9

RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS: Mean 35.7

(N = 975)
Median 36.0

Mode 36.0

Std. Dev. .4.97

Std. Error .16

Reliability

7

;":distribution of total-scores for all students. is shown in
'.4,

ti
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1

Strongly
AgET 45,

44

43

-42

41

40

39

I
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'2.3%

2.6%.

2.9%

38

37

Agree 36

35'
34.

33

32

31

30

29

28.
4 Undecided 27 1.4%

26 1.0%

25 , 1.0%

24 0.8%

23- 0.2%
22- 0.3%
21- 0.2%

4.3%
4.0%.

5.2%

5.7%

7.8%

8.6%

r

2.7%

2.2%

0,A

, .

20.0.5%
19.. 0.3%

Disagree 18., 0.1%

17.

.

15. 0.1%
14. 0.1%

13

12

2.5%

3.8%

3.7%

7.24

6.7%

. 9.3%

., 11 t .

10 :.:l.

Strongly 9' .

Oisagreet

.: -.,.:'.,
. .

.figure A. 'Distribution of total scores on Suhscale One: Schogls Should Prepare
.,,t,-4 ' Students fo; the Wdrk World (N = 975 .

.

._.1 .
.

.,,'

J

,

12.5%
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'The'statittics show that -LI 975 students mostly agreed that -.
4"

. .

. .

schools Sftbuid prepare students for the work world in the ways described
..-

AS V the nine Itqms Sdbsca/e.one. The mean total score,for-all students
.

A

on the subscale was 35.7 as compared to the subscale'.maximum score, of.

.45 ana'midscore.of 27. .

When the responses of the subgroups of fstudents were analyzed,

*
two iignificant,differences' were found:

(1) women were more likely to agree that schools should

prepare ,students for the work worl§ than men. The,

meat total score for women was 36.3 while the mean
J.

,total score for men was 34.9.

(2) Studentsin both the YYYY and YNYN workexperience

groups were more likely to-agree that schools'should

prepare students for the work world thin studentS

in the NNNN wolk expdrience group. The mean total

scores were: YYYY -- 36.0

YNYN 36.5

NNNN 34.4
,

Thus the students' who haaswanted,a summery job and

had.lookedfor'a part -time .job were more likely

to agree with,the items on this subscale than the

students who had not wanted a slimmer job and had

,not looked for a.summer job.

p

* The analysis of variance statistics are shown in'Table Aiof Appendix E.
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SUBSCALE TWO: ...JOBS AVAILABLE FOitYOUNG PEbPLE OE UNDESIRABLE

Items: (2) MOst,jobs'available fot yo g people aie hum!liating.

12) Most-Work is-hupiliating. .

(3) Most jobs 'available for yodn people are boring.,.
._., .:-...

(4) Most employers-give dirty work young working People:

(5) Most jobi'availablefOr yoUng ple.are not' worth the
bother of lOokiang for them.

MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE: :25

MINIMUM . TOTAL SCORE: 5

RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS: Mein'
(N 975)

4P

1

Median 13.4

Mode 12.0

....... 3.56

Std. Error .11
. .

_Reliability

The distribution of total scores for all students s shown ic

Figure. B. 0

Btudents were slightly more likely to (disagree than agree with

a.

the theme of subscale two which was that jobs available for young people

are undesirable. The mean total score, for all students on the subscale

was 13.6 as compared to theubscre's minimum score6f 5 and midscore,of 15.
* .t. .

- 4/ Whep the responsesof the subgroups of students were analyzed,

I one sigl.fiant difference was found:

(1) Students studying at Levels .4, 5 and 6 were more likely .

to disagree that jobs available for young people are

undesirable.than were students studying at Levels 1, 2

and 3. The mean total score for Levels 4, 5 and 6

studentswas 13.0-and the mean total score for Levels

1, 2 and 3 students was 14.4.

3

The analysis Of,viriance statistics,areshown in Table B of Appendix

r

.4.

*a:
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Strongly 25
Agree 24

23.

22

21

Agree' 20

19

18.

17

16
:Undecided 15

14

13

12

11
Disagree 10

8

7

Strongly
Disagree.

6

5

Q.1%

.0.4%
0.3%.

immmm, 0.7%

.1.0%

2.7%

3.8%

6.3%

6.8%

8.1%

1.1 . 8.3%

0.9 %.

0.2%
\

.2.5%

2.5%. y.

. 5.3%

10.4% :

. 10.1%

1,0.5.%

9.4% .

4.8%

o

..Figure $y. Diktribution of total scores on Subicale Two: Jobs Available For
Young People are.Undesirable(tr= 975) .

C

4

ti
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SUBSCALE THREE; DOING OTHEnTHINGS.IS MORE INTERESTING.
THAN'HOLDING, DOWN A GOOD 'JOB FROM AGE 16 TO 24

Items; (1) While I am young-..('age 16 to 24),.I am more interested
. .

in spendiag.lotS of time with my:friends than holding
dowp a.goed jok.

. .

(2) While.I,4m young fagt 16 to 24,'I am more ineertsted.,
travelling thanholding:4ownTa good jo15.'

to am mOre interested in
a good job,'

to 24), I am more.interestedin.
my hobbieS than hoiding dO0714.

I.am youpg,(figeA16:t.o.24),.I am more interested in
paving a. lot. OfSparet'me--than holding down a gOodjob;

1..
.

(6) Whil%Z am. youngt(age' to moue interested in
getting spending money 17an:hOlding down 4%gogd job..

(3) While .I am young (age 16
sports than holding down

WhilerI.am7yOun4i(age 15
spending lots ,.of time oil
good job.

I

MAXIMUM TOTAL,SCORE:, 30

MINIAUgitirOTAL'S

RESUI:IS FOR ALL ST610

(N 7 9741

J

4

/le 13,9
, .

...... 13.3

de 12

Std. Dev. -4.46
J

Std. Error

Reliability .80

.

distribUtion,of total scbred for all students. is shown.: in

Figure
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24
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4.

, 2.2%

3.6%

5.5%

3.9%

6.2%
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14 9.3%

1S- 8,3%

7Disagree 12-

11

10

1,*

4,

s4.3%

7- 7
I

2:5%
-Strongly 6

Disagree

/Figure C.

6.1%

6.8%

.4.3% 4,

lobo,

Distribution of total scores on Subscale three: Doing Other Thing is More,'

Interesting. Than Holding Doim a Good .Job Flom Age 16 to .24 4,(N m 975) t
.

e

4.

A

1

r

0
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The statistics show that stUdehte'tend to disagree with the theme

of subscale three which is that dling other things is more Jlnteresting

thanholding down a good job from age 16 to 24. The mean total score,

for all students on the subscale was 13.9 compared to the subeOale's

imum score of 6 and.midscOreof 18.

signifioant'difference was found, when the responses of the

subgroups wer= analyzed: ,S

aft

(1) Studenl.ein both the YYYY and YNYN work experience

k

grbups were more likely to disagree that doing other

things is more interesting than holding down a good

job from age 16 to 24 then,ttudents-in'the NNNN work
11,14

experience group. The mean total. 'scoffs were:

. .

YYYY 13.3

Y04-- 1.3,2

NNNN --"15.1

Thus the students who had wanted a summer job'and
,4

had looked for a part-time job mere more likely td
.

disigree that doing other things is more interesting

than'holding:dowh a good job from age 16 to.,24 than

students who had not wanted a summer job and had

not looked for a part-time job.

* The Analysis of va.clar,.; .Latistis are shown, in Table C of Appendix E.
I
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.
SUBSCALE FOUR:. _..TAKING AN' INCONVENIENT OR,UNDESIRALE. JOB

IS PREFERABLE TO4EIN6 ON `UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE .

. --.-

(11L I. wouldrather have several short-term-job*-than be
on Unemployment insurance.

. . .

(2).Z would rather take a job in another city than tiy,on. ,

unemployment insurance. -
AM .'"IPtill

- ,

`(3) I would rather work unusual hoursthin be on unemploy-

ment insurahce.

(4) I would rather move away from my friends to get 4job
than be on unemployment insurance. .

(5) I would rather work for a company that causes
pollution,than'be on unemployment insurance.

MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 25

MINIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 5

4

SULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS: .Mean 13.5

(N 075) Median 13.5

Mode 14.0

Std. Dev. . 3.41

/ Std. Error .11'

Pkgure D.

Reliability a .66

The distribution of-total scores for all students is shown in

There was a slight tendency for students to disagree. that taking

an inconvenient or undesirable job is preferable to being on unemployment

insurance. The,. mean total score for all students.. on subscale four was

13.5 as compared to the subscale'i'minimum score of 5 and midscore of 15.

.14



Strongly 25
Agree

24

22

-
. 21

Agree 20

19

18

17

16

Undecided 15

14

13

Disagree 10

4141 9

8

7

6

Strongly 5

Disagree

2.7%

3.8%

- 70 LI

7.0%

10.6%

9.5%

12.2%

10.6%
10.9%

10.3%

"7.3%

2.8%

1.8%

1.3%

. 1.0%

4:3%

,

Figurd D. Distribution of ,total scores on Subscale Four: aking an Inconver4ent
- _Job is, Preferable to _Being on Unemployment Insur nce (N = 975) .

O
When thid responses of the subgroups of students were.analyzed,

-
.. 4,'

'npr-4nificant'diffcrences were found.
*

7
t.

4

411

The analysis ur TeiLift U t.
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.1UBSCALE FIVE: IT IS IMPORTANT TAOLD DOWN A

46",kg

HIGH QUALITY JOB FROM AGE 16A TO 24 ..

Items: (1) While I an? young (age 16 to 24),-it is important that I
have a job,which gives me self- respect.

(2) It is 2 ant that I haVe
young (4g 16 to 24).

a satisfying job while I am

(3) Whi
t-r.

4 am young pge 16 .'to 24)., it is important that
job which makes me feel as if I am part of

society. .

(4) While I am young (age 18, to 24), it is impcirtant that

. have a steady job so thkt learn how.to work.

(5) It is important .1that, have good job while I.am
young (age 16 to 24).

(6) It is'important that I have a financially rewarding
job while I am yo

MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 30°

MINIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 6

g (age 16 to 24).

'RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS: Mean
(N = 975)

Median 12.2

Mode (12:0

Std. Dev. t

Std. Error .12

Reliability 1 .73

Figure E.

The distribution of total scores for all students is shown ,in

'1(

The'975 student/6 Ulaayreed with the .items on-subscale

The theme of the subscale as that it is important Xo'hold down a high

quality job from age 16 to 24. The mean total 'score for aK student's on

the subscale was 12.7 as compared to the subscale's minimum score of 6 and

midscoreof 18.

J

,#



Strongly 30
Agree 29

28
27

26

25

'Agree '24

23

22

2L
20

19

up decided 18

17

16

15

/' 14'

13

Disagree 12

11

10

9

8'

7

Strongly 6
Disagiee

. 0.1%

0.1%

. 0.1%
0.3%

0.5%

0.7%

0.9%.

1.1%

, 1.3%

1.4%

3.5%

-4.2%

4.6%

- 7t -

5. 7.7%

9.1%

10.4%

14.5%

2.4%

3.8%

6.7% .

5.7%

9.5%

11.3%

-

Figure E. Disth.bution of total scores on, Subscalelive4 t .s Important to Hold Down a
High Quality Job from Age 16 to.24 (N,='975).

A

4
one significant difference was found:

',When the respdnses of the subgroups
.4

of students were-analyzed,

i
(1) Student's in the work experience grogpsYYYY.and YNYN

VP

were more likely to disagree that it is important ,to

'hold down a high quall,ty job from aq 16 to 24 than

students in the NNNN work experience
%

rout:), The

mean total .cores were: /

(

TYY

YINYN

NiTNN

The Irfalysis of variai.e Atati4tics,-areshown Table of Appendix E.
A

0

. '1

or
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1

r.

N,

ThuS, students who had anted a summer job and had looked for a

er they had had jobs)'were more, likelypart-time job (regaidless of whe

to disagree with the items 4A-subscale five, than the students .who had. not

.

wanted a summer job and had not looked forea part-time job.

SUBSCALE SIX: JOBS eAVAILABLE FOR -QUIld PEOPLE ,ARE Of HI
0

Items: (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Most

Most

work

jobs

has dignity.

available

Most jobs available

Most jobs avaiiable

Mo t jobs available
fo the future.

TOTAL CORE: 25

MINIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 5

RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS,
(N 975)

.t.' i L12 e e.

..,

LLAC.

eCrOPAC 9LG s.)t
4

on Lho 5 as

for

for

for

for

young- people

young people

young. people

young people

are challenging.

require a lot of*ski11.

are high :clays.

have good prospects

Menu 15.5

median

Mode 15.p

Std. Dev. ......... ,..1 3.3

Std. Error .11

Reliability itt

total scores for all students i shown in
e

1

about whether jobi available

pA,5,1ti Thp meal total score for .all students

.the subeoai.'. midscore of

Ira



StrorMlY 25
Agree '1'24

23

22

21

Agree 20

19
18

17

16
4

Undecided 15

14

13

12

11

0.1%

0.3% _

1.4%

1.5%_

, 3.4%

- 7.4

5.2%

:7.3%

1'

8.6%

v

10.2%

Disagree 10 'Z5%
9 2.1%

8 1.1%
%

7

6 01.
Strongly 5 .6.1%
'Disagree

4.7%

7.9%

' 7.6%

5)

9.5%

12.3%

. 13.2%

Figure F. Distribution of total scores on Subhcale Six: Jobs Available for Young
People are 'of High QUality (N,= 975).

.

4,

A

f

-,When tho responses of the subgroups of students-were analyzed,

*
two si4riificant differences were found:

(1)' Students, studying at Levels-1; 2 and 3 were more likelY.

to disagree that jobs available for young people are of
-4*

high quality than students studying it Levels 4, 5
. '

and o. The mean total score for students. studying

Atfilevei 1, 2 and 3 was 14.1) while the Man total

fut *LudGntslitudyllg at Levels ,4, 5 and 6

wnst,lo

" The analysit A

e.

k.

Are 6t.c..wn 14 Table F of Appendix E.

/
'4

a
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(2), Students in'thetwork experience group YYYY 'were

mOce.likely.to agree that jobs available for young,

people -are df high quality than were students,

the YNYN work experience group, although the mean

total scores indicate that both groups were

essentially undecided aboutthis subscale. The

mea' total scores were as followi:.

YNYN ., . 15.0

YYYY t 16.0

SUBSCALE SEVEN: THOSE IN AUTHORITY ARE DOING THINGS TO REDUCE UNEMPLO
Ar-

/.

Items: .(1)The federal government is doing things which will help
reduce unemployment.

A

(2) Employers are doing" things which ';,.;111 help r educe youth

unemployment. , _

,

, ,

(3) The provincial government is doing thiAgs which will- (

help reduce unemployment.

(4) Unions are doing things which will help redudeOauth
unemployment.

MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE; 20

MINIMUMS TOTAL SCORE; 4

.

RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS; Mean.

Median 12.1

Mode 12..0

,1
Std. Dev-. 2.64

Sid. E4or .09

Reliability

(N = 975)

441

rhe distrIbutlJu of total scores, for all studedits is shown in'

Eiguxe G.
, wit

The students wAft mostly undecide, oabout the items n.sUbsda e

seven. The tneni of subscale seven was th thosein authority ave doing

things to redu,:e uneuq.loynient

the sqb%cele was 11.8 as ..:ompAred to the subscale'smidecdre of 12.

The'mean total score r all stucients on

Whdh the ,r (Jab
,

subsrx,.,ups of students were anyzed.,- no

*0
,

*

signifi'cant 91iL nces we,... f,;und. -.

- Ar:

""*. The analysls4.0f variance statistics are shown in Table G of.etoendix E.



Strongly
2.0

Agree
19.

18

17

Agree. 16

1.5

' 14

Undecided 12

11

10
t.

$ 9

'Didagree 8

7

". 6

5

Strongly 4

Disagree.

Figure G.

A

, 5.2%,

7.7%

.4%

Pi r
4

2.5% 1

1.5%

1.1%

0.7%

7.0%

10'3%

-.4

11.8 %

-

14.8%

, 16:5%

Distribution of total scotes do Subscale Seven: Those in Authortty AreDoing

Things to Reduce Unemployment = 975)..

1
Co

I

\ 80
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S

SUEXALE EIGHT: YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT 'EXISTS BECAUSE OF
THE ATTIZUDES -YOUNG

I

(1). The rate of youth unemploymentouid be lower if young
people tried harder to find jobs.

(2) Y unemployment exists because Young.pel)e expect
too much.'

the young have poor(3) Youth' unemploymdrit exists because
attitudes toward work.,

MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 15
14.

MINIMUM TOTAL ailigrORE :

4 , '

RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS: Mean 943
(N= 975) 1

Median . 9.5

..'Mdde 10.0
,

Std. Dev.

Std, Error

/ Reliability ,.61
;

4- The distribution of totalscores for all students-is shown in

Figure H.
1

The students were undecided about the items on subscale eight,,

the theme, of which was that youth unemployment exists because of theattitudes

of the The tag total score for all students on the subscale was 9.3

as compared to the subscales midecore of 9.0.
t'

When the responses of the subgroups stUdents were analyzed, no

significant differences were found.

feL 111,11 9.nalyels of variance statistic ,L.,A, 1,1 Table. ti ,e G.

i 1/4,(4
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I

Strongly 15,

Agree 14,

13'

f ee 12)

11'

IQ

UndeciAN 9
/

,

Osagee 6
a

Stronglyi 3

Disagree .

Figur

4 1..4%

1

6.1%

e

I

2.6%

4.8%

12.8%

11.9%

a

6

, ,49.5.8%

0

AA 4
1

Distribution of total scores on SubscaU iouth,Unemployient Exiits "

Becauge.Of the) Attaudes of the Young (N =.975).

,

I

N.

1

4

, .

4

I*

et

14

1
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:Items:

..79

SUBSGALE NINE: BEING ON UNEMPLOYMENT.rNSURANCE.IS.
VREFERABLE.TO TAKriga AN UNDESIRABLE .1DB

(1) I would.rather,be on
a very rge.cOmpany

(g) I would rather be on
;pushed around on the

unemployment, insurance than work for.
wherCI didn't knoW,my. boss,

,unemployment insurance than-be :
job.

(3) I would rather be op unemployment
mostlY on weekends.

°

(4) .' I would rather beon unemployment
.

aia.at minimum wage. '

.0-

-(5)-, .-4,44.i.14 ra het becn unemployment insurance

':44'1.404, evolves hard,,physical work.: ,
..T.

P o : . ''' TO

ipsur0Oce than wale

insurance than take .

'mAxImum TOTAL, CORE:
. i

mikimtm,Toi,AL 'scoa,.
, . 4 ..,

Ali 0-
:RESULTS 'FORALL:STUDENTS-v ..Mean 11.7

... (N*!.' 975 Median
"C.

.1, Mode

.,' Std. Delf-,

'Nstd. Error

Reliability'
..

.
i .

. , t.. .. . ,
-The di's .i.bution of total scores for a1,1 studenti la shown'. in

, ,

1
N

...

..Figur$ I. 'Z.
. . ,

. ..
'- 0. . Tetk.07.s udents mostly disagreed.wiith auS4ale'rline.: *): heMe.

N, :I. -

af,theliUbscale..waS that being On unemployment insurance isRreferablWto.
: tk

than tak

11.3

10.Q

3.39

.

. .

. . . - 11

."68

1 -
9

; taking an Undesirable job. The mean.totO.'sdire for all students on the

'subscale was 11.7 as compared ic.thessubdcale-s-minimum *core of 5":11d
.

4

criidsOorti. Of 15.
,



':.Strongly 25
A05" 24

2,

22

2D

Agree. 20

19

18

17

le"
'OUndeCided 15

12
11

:Disagree L.10
. 9,.,

rt

ly

6
. .,Strongly 5'

Disagree

Figure, I.

..,-

:,,, .

4Ad _, fe'rable -tó ,taking an =desirable job' than e -sttidetitS-le- 4" '''' .-le. ,,, ..,.

40.1%

. 0.2%

*

1.1%
1.1%

2.6%
rt 3.3%

, 3;8%

t

_

80 -

6.6% -

4.2%

3.7% '
3.3%-

3.4%

9.0%,
8.8%

10-;4%

1-

.2.5.t

Distribution of total ,scores on Subscile)gine: Seing on UnemplOyf nr-:
InSurxice is Preferable * Takir an Undeiirable "iob (N 22,. 975).'!

When, the responses of the subgroupso4re analyzecl, two signifiOant -.....
tlefferences were fbi..inc;f1 . I''' '. (0

(1) :Students studying at Levels s were. tio = ikely °

to disagree- that being on unemployment 'ins c

4 stUdying at. joevels 1, 2 and 3. The mean total score
stUderits 'studying at Levels '4, 5 and 6 was -11,2 .w4ire-lhe.
mean- total scoria-tor, students stud tang , at Levels. 1 , 2 , and'

941,
3. was 12.1. .

(2) 'Students in.. thtti work4experience gru- litYY were m re .likely
to disagree that being: on unernpl,, t'insurance 0 .preferable
to taking an undesirable tob than were students 14 the work.
experience gros YNYN and NNNN. The mein: total:';core

7analys %/cif Variancte

rtyy .... . 11.4 :

YNYN . 111,
NNNN .. .. .. 12.;3

v'e

*.

14.
statistics ir* dikoWil-in Table I of All?Pihdix

. A '
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CALE TEN.,THE-RATE OF'YOUTR UNEMPLO
INSPIRES THE YOUNG TO .TRY HARDER

.

ItaMS-L y9uth ,enempl oyment. wi21)make me. try

zdartiiiro!get a jib.
1.

;" .447

(2) tater of yoqth wnem,plOyment makes 'Me:- want td.
littprovevneiveyktiri as many walla .:.45.r can

-., ::.,

* (3 Th , ,of-Vduth uneplciyment makes me
.arder`..-4n! School.

MAXIMUM, TOTA.C.:'ETIIE: 15

.c. . .

MIN/MUM TOTAL SCORE".;, 3
. . . .

RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS : Mean ..... 7.3.
(N 975) .

Median . . .. . . 7'. 0M

Mode 1 6:0

$td. Dev. ... 232
Sta; Error .01

' Reliability .56y :a

distribution Of total, Scores,.for altuderits
,

Figure

As

- s

a group,' the ..i.udents- tended to disagree with the ipems on 4..

4

SUIDSC4le 'ten: The theme' of :the subscale was that .rate of youth unelnibloii-;
J

ment inspires ,,the young to tryrharder. The Tde tat score' tor all students"

"on 7,the''subcale w4st...3 as compared )to 'the subcald'i minimum score' cif 3

and midst:6re Of '9.
Wheie the responses of -Nit Inn:Alps of students were analyzed,. 'no

significant differences were folind..

if

. - ... ' e

-of
.

1, * The analysisf variance s:tOtiitiCs ,are. shoCat in Table .4 of Apperidix B.
) .

.
. .. . .. --

sof . . `.
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Strongly 15_

Agree 14

13'

12

11

10

ilndiCided, 9

8

'1

Pts.agree '6

I

Strongly,,,

Disagree

8,6%

9,4%

1.8%

14.1%

7,41,

).5%'

a

.21,9%

4

. 1.,

Figure 3, Distribution of: total scores on'Subscale Ten. The Rate of Youth Unemployment Inspires the Young to Try a

,8Srder,IN 975).
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Items: (1)

,

(2)

(3)

83

SUBSCATIsELEVEN: THE RATE OF YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT.
R1SULTS IN FEELINGS OF DEPRESSION AMONG THE YOUNG

The .rate of youth unemployment Makes me feel lazy.

The rate of youth unemployment makes me feel like
withdrawing from society,..

The rate oI.youth unemployment makes me feel
.

discouragid.

(4) Thk.rate oi youth UnemployMentOakes.m4 !star that
I will not be abler get -in fife.

tt-
'45)--rfeel ar4ry about the rSte'.af,youth Unempicgmiant:c

MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 0425 ,

MINIMUM TOTAL SCORE:. 5'

:"

RESULTS FOR ALL STUDENTS: Mean .- % 14.6
(N al 975).

Mediin 14.6
4

-.. ,-..ode.
.

14.0

Std. pay.. ...- 3.45'

The

Std. -Error

distriputtion of total ores for al, students is 'shown ink
-

Figure K.

AA' dents were urkte

4
theme of which was that,the'rate

r

of depression among the young.

ided about the items

14.6 compared to the sUbecale's

ti.:

a

onSubsca2e eleven, the,.

of youth u71mpl ent results in.feelings

The mean total sere f5r all ,?tudents wN.s

midscOre of :l5 .0 . g
' 1 '"° °.. .

° 4



Strongly.'
Agree 0

Agree

Undecided

25

24 0.3%

23 --.. 0.5%

22 1.11 -

20

19

18

17

1

Disagree. 10

9

8

N7

Strongly 5

Disagree

-r

- p4 -

4.6%

5.3%

6.5%

'4

* ' .1°

.

1.91

4, 0.9%

0.51 °

5.6%

9.2%

3.5%
r

1-

'PN

:11.6%

10.8%

120V 401:

, -

Figure K. qistribution of total sdowes'Subscale'Eleven: The Rate of Youth
Unemployment Results in Feelipge.of Depression Ax/tong the' Young (N =, 975).

lb

if:Y.:

..fig.:

.
.

.

0".
. .When the respOnsof.the subgroups cif students were Analyzed,

44

.

.,ni significant difference found:* .

'-'11. A .3."

di ;tudente\Itudying at Levels 1, 2 and 3 were more
likely to agthed that thd rate of youth Unemploriont

.
.,_

..
results in!fedlings of .depression than e

.

studentastud10.ng gt.Levels 4, 5 and 0,a1

the mean total scores indicate that both groups
O

were undecided about thisAsubscale. The mean ...A,

%,.. c
total score for Levels 1, 2. and 3 'students was

T
. -15.1"wt.ile the mean total score for Levels 4, 5

,,
. .

and 6 students s7 14.2. ."

. -

4.

1 '- .re . r'...
.

. i,* The inalysis of variance statistics are, shown.in TAble 14...of Appendix E.
. - f A -

. .

; r519

9
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v

ti

V

SUBSCALE TWELVE: YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT EXISTtBECAUSE
OF THE BENEFIT OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Items: (1) ifibuth unemployment exits because Canadians buy too
many 141peRed goods, -

(2) Youth Uheinployment sts because foreign companies
in Canada lay off people here rather than in their
own countries. --

(3) Canadian employers have increased unemployment in
Canada by building plants in foreign countries.

MAXIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 15

Air

MINIMUM TOTAL SCORE: 3

C7IT
TS,FOR ALL STUDENTS: Mean 9.5

(N = 974) ,

4
Median .9...3 ,

n Mode 9.0
t'

, - Std. Dev. 2.00

Std. Error .0t.

t
No.. Reliability .. .419.

The distribution of total scores for dll'students is shown in
.

Figure 4L
. .

4 .

Students were undecided about suAcale eelve, the theme of which

e.

was that pouth unemployment exists cause Of the benefit%of foreign countries,.,

The mean total score fo< r ail-stuaents.ore the subscale was 9.5 as compared .tb.

. E
e. ., .

o4.fthe subSaale's midscore 9.0.
,

'.8.: - . -1- .

When the responses of.the subgroups of students wer e, %andlyzed, no
. .

significant diffef sib were found.

, 4

11

IL%

. vi ' , ..o
V.O. J I

* fille analYsis of ,variance itat*is icvare shown in Tabre,,,f4U Of7Appe
, l' .

? ''. /*-1 ..

a

t
ti
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APPEND 1r

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE STATISTiCS
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TABLELA 1411r,

ANALYSIS :07 VI5)4,11-92 )

.

'4SCHOOLS SHOULD PREPARE. STUDENTS FOR. THE WORK WORLD
. ,

SourcrOf
t
Variation SS DF MS F.

, Main Effects 1176.599
Sex 404.303

0 bevel - 0.147
Wdik Experience 4' 749.098

Two -way Interactions '400.347

Sex x Level 247.906
Sex x.WoikExperJ.ence; 28.248

,
Level x Wdrk ExpeitWnce 123.780

11,

o Three-way Interactions
Sex x Level x

IR!

Work Experience

Explained

fesidual

TOTAL_
M5

62.722 .

62..722

1639.672

22418.379

24058,051

.
4

1

1

2

5

2,

11

294.15-O

404.303
0.147

374.5q

80.069
247.906
14.124
61.890

31.361

3.1.361

.12.635*46,

17.367*
'0.006

16.089*

3.439
10.649
0.607
2.659

1.347

1.347

itv,

149.061 6.403*

963 2.3.280

-

974 . 24.700'

* The value of* is significant at the ,001 level (p <

4
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TABLE B

A

401n4sis or VARIANEC

SUBSCALE TWQ JOBS AVAILABLE FOR YOUNGeREOPLE ARq UNDESIRABLE '

"

1.

o '

Sobrce of Variation .,SS DF MS
.1

y

Main Effects $
.
7Q9.718' 4

Sex 136.977 1

C--- Level 500.001 1
-, . Work Expeiience * 48.362 _2

".
. ' A

Two-way InteraCtiorts 19.52 5

Sex x advel , , 1.779 1
ak Sex x *irk Experience

. 16.400 2

Level tr"work Expetdadce 0.898 2

4 . 0 0

Three-way Interactions "56:349, .

'. Sex x Level.x G',
. 56.349,Work Experence.

. ...r

Explained" ' . 785.590 ". 11

Residual

TOTAL

11528.578 963
,

177.430' 141_82).4%

136.977 11.442. '

500.001 .41.766*"
49.181 .. 4.108 .

-

.3.904 0 .326

1.779 0,149
8.200 .' 0.685
0.449' 0.038 ''',

28.174' 2.353

28.174 2.353

71.417 5.966*

12314.168 974 '-'12.643

<Vs

* The value of F is tsigraficapt at -the ..001 level (p'k° .0d1).

.

(
7*1

1

- r
4

1

0.

a

t



SoUice of Variation

-TABLE

ANALYSIS. OF'VARIANCE

SUBSCALE-THREE: O'i'N THINGS IS. MORE INTERESTING

HOLDING DOWN A GOOD JOB FROMLAGE 16 TO 241,

c,

or .,

4e

Main-t-ffects 100.6.995' ; ,

Sex, 4 218.094.
Level 52e.440 1

Work Expe,ritnce *"°.. 731.540

two-way Interactions
Sex x Level.
Sex x Wprk Experience
Level x Work Experience

Interactions
Sex x

Work, Experience

Expla.ined

FaSsidual.

_TOTAL

87.612
f20.371//

-7.301

0.085,,,

-38.965,

38.965'

113i.574
ti

18246.336 '963

19379.910 97,4

. DF

4

2

5
1

'2

2

' 11

.cam'

M

-251:749 43.287*
218.034 .. _4.511
.53.440 2.768

365.770 19.304*

17;522 _;,.

20.370', .'"1.075'
3.651 ; 0..193

38.042 1.586

. .

19,482 1.028

19.482. 1:028

A.03.052

1.8 947.

3i.891

V

t44.

* The value of F is significant at the .601 level < .001)

J

t.
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TABLE D

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.

'SUBSCALE FOUR: TAKING AN INCONVENIENT OR UNDESIRABLE JOB IS
PREFERABLE TO BEING ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

Source of Variation SS DF MS

Main Effects 165.057 4 41.264 3.634
Sex 16.358 1 16.358 ,1.440
Level 25.887 .1 24.887 12.280
Work Experience 124.590 2 62.295 5.486

Two-way Interadtions 241:155 5 48.231 4.247
Sex x Level 116.426 1 116.426 10.252
Sex x Work Experience 77.089 2 38.545 3.394
Level x Work Experience 36.231 2 18.115 . 1.595

Three-way Interactions 15.127 2 7.564 0.666
Sex x Level x 15.127 2 7.564 0.666
Work Experience

Explained 421.340 11 38.304 3.373*

Residual 10935.723 '963 11.356

TOTAL 11357.063 974 11.660

* The value of F is significant at the .001 level (p < .001).
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TABLE E

ANALYSIS Or VARIANCE
;

...-.!,

.

,...

SUBSCALE FIVE,: IT IS IMPORTANT TO HOLD DiDWN A. HIGH
, ...,,, .

'JOB FROM AGE 16 to 24 0 ,,.,

Source of Variation

Main Effects
Sex
Level
Work Eiperience

Residual

TOTAL

SS DF

1041.085 4 260.211 20.461*

0.437 1 0.43/ , 0.034

9C124 1 94.142 7.401

967.023 2 .483.511 38..010*

Two-way Interactions 141.529 5 28.306 ,0:050

Se* .x Level 1 68.328 5.371
, ..,

Sex x Work,Experience 13.529 2 s 6.764 0.532

Level x Work Experience 61.320 2 30.660 .f 2.410

Three-way Interactions. ° 18.439 2 9.219 0.725

Sex x,Level x .-I . 18.439 2 9.219 0.725..
Work Experience

4."..-

Explained , 1201.055, '11 109.187- 8.583*

12249.930 963

1

13450.984 914

MS

12.721

13,810

The value of F is significant at .ihe .001 1p < :0001).

tft

;,
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TABLE F

ANALYSIS OrygRIANCE

SUBSCALE SIX: JOBS AVAILABLE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE ARE HIGH QUALITY

8ource of Variation. SS DF MS

Main Effects . 1655.452 4

Sex 78.778. 1
Level- .. ,., , 1411.77G1 8 1

Work' Experience: / 160.493. 2
i fr

k A
Two-way fnteitCtlions 67.069- 5

Sex.x *ip i. , 0.328 1

Sex x Mork Experience 11.704 2

.Level .x Work 'Experience 34.124 2
°

Three-way Interactions 3.852 2

Sex' x Level, x
3.852 2

Work Experience

Explained .., 1726.375 11 /
L

Residual 9105.332 ,963

TOTAL 10831.70 974*

413.863 ,'
78.778

1411.770
80.246

a

13.414,

0.328
15.852
17',062 :.

1.926 .

1.926

156.943

9.455
.,s.

11.121.

4341*.
8.332

149.312*
8.487*

1.419 .

0.035
1.677
1.805

0.204

0..204

16.599*

* The value of F is significant at' the .001 level (p < .001).

4

O



TABLE

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

(

r ,

SUBSCALE-SEVENt THOSE IN AUTHORITY ARE DOING THINGS TO:REDUCE
UNEMPLOYMENT:-

Source of'Variation

Main Effecti 54.890 4

Sex 6.317 1

Level 24.431 1

Work Experience 23.275 2
---y

)Two-way Interaction's 36.746 5

Sex x Level - 6.726 1

Sex x Work Experience 16.283 2

Level x Work Experithnce 13.671 2

ThrAe-way Interactions 5.326 2'

Sex x Level x 5.326 2,,'

Work Experience

Explained 96.965 11

, Residual- 6705.313 963

TOTAL 6802;277 974

/MY..

SS, OF

`1

MS

13.722 1'.971

6:317 , 0.907
24.431 3:.509

11.637 1.671,

7° 9 ;1.055

6 26 0.966.
.142 '' 1.169 ,e

6.836 0.982
,

°'2.663 0.382

2.663 0.382

8.815 1.266

6.963

6.984

0/
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TABLE H

ANALYSIS OF VRIANCE

StJBSCALE EIGHT: YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT EXIST§ BECAUSE OF THE
ATT;TUDES OF THE YOUNG

1

ScSurce of Variation SS DF MS F

A.

Main Effects 134.701 4 33.675 4,799
Sex 39.623 1 39.623 5.646
Level 2.179 1 2.179 0.310
Work Experience 89.777 2 44.889 6.397

Ttdo*way, Interactions 59.938 5 11.988 1.708
Sex x Level 0.619 1 0.619 0.088

Sex x Work Experience 43.307 2 21.653 3.086'

j Level x Work Experies4.077 2 7.038 1.003 .

I

three-way Interactions ' 6.224 2 3.112 0.443-

Sex x. Level x 6.224 2 3.112 , 0.443
Work Experience

Explained 200.863 '11 18.26Q -2.602

Residual 6757.965 963 7.018

TOTAL 6958.828 X374 7445

1

A .1 0
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TABLE I

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

SUBSCALE NINE: BEING ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE IN PREFERABLE

TO TAKING AN UNDESIRABLE JOB

IC,

urce of Variation SS

Z

n Effects 600.810

Sex 70.406

Level 24E.426

Work Experience 273.770
'.

l'woway Interactions 97.417

Se: x Level 0.431,

Se x Work Experience 16.842

Level x Work Experience 85.334

Three-way Interactions 51.100

Sex x Level x 51.100
Wrk Experience

Eiplained 749.328

Residual

TOTAL

10444.738

11194.066

The value 6f F is significant at the

DF MS

4 150.203 13.849*

1 70.406 6.491

1 246.420 22.720*

2 / 136.885 12,621*

5 19.483 1.796 ,

1 0.431 0.040

2 5.421 0.500

2 42.667 3.934

2 25.550 2.356

2 25.550 2.356

11 \ 68.121 6.281*

963 10.1846

11 093

s+1

.081 level* (p < .001).

4.

4
r1

91"

,
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TABLE J

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

SUBSCALE TEN: THE RATE OF-YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT INSPIRES THE
YOUNG TO TRY HARDER

Sourc, of Variation SS

Main Effects 138.369
Sex 52.424
Level ) 29.416
-Work Experience 56.114

Two-way,Interactions 29.744.
Sex k Level 17.024
Sex x Work Experience 4.463
Lev41 X Work Experience 7.425

Trixee-way, fnteract ns
(-'. SeX-x1Level x

Work.ExpeFiendb

4iX01aink",

?'
):Pek110114

4 9 Cr

DF MS F

4'

1

1

I

34.592
52.424
29.416

28114:

17.034
.2.232
3.713

,

17.443' ,,, 8.721

17.44j 2 8.721

' A

185.559 - 11 ) 16.869
r ,,' /

5058.867 ," .1963 5.253
)

1-

.
.

.
TOTAL 5244,426 lk lip 5.384

(%r .

6.585*
9.979
5.600
5,341

1.132
3.241
0.425
0.707

1.660

1.660

3.211*

The value of F' is. significOt. at the .001 level (p < .001).

r

, a
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TALE K

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
.72

SUBSCALE ELEVEN: THE RATE OF YOUTH UNEMPLOYI1ENT RESULTS IN
FEELINGS OF DEPRESSION AMONG THE YOUNG

Source of Variation SS DF MS F

Main Effects 489.985
Sex 17.165
Level 336.963

4

1

1

122.496.
17.165
336.963

10.809*
1.515

29.733*

Work Experience 153.143 2 76.572 6.757

Two-way Interactions 194.193 5 38.839 3.427

Sex x Level 0.037 41 0.037 .0.003'

Sex x Work Experience 35.336 2 17.668 1.559

Level x Work Experience 162.934 2 81.467 7.189

-.4

Three-way Interactions 11.051 '2 5.525 0:488

_Sex xLevel x '

11.051
Work Experience

.
1

2 5.525 0.488

Explained 695.230 11 63.203 5.577*

Residual 10913,535 963 11.333

TOTAL 11608.766 974 11.919

0

* The value of F issignificant at the .001 level (p < .001).
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TABLE L

a0ALYSIS OF VARIANCE

SUBSCALE'TWELVE: Y0UT4 UNEMPLOYMENT EXISTS,BECAUSE OF THE/
BENEFIT OF FOREIGN.COUNTRIEE

Source of V riation SS OF MS F

Main Effects 46.769 44 11.692 2.954
Sex 23.741 1 23.741 5.999
Level 0.015 1 0.015 0.004
Work Experience 23.921 2 11.961 3.022

Two-way'Intergrtions 26.775 . 5 5.355 1.353
-Sex x Level 19.090 1 19.090 4:824
Sex x Work Experience' 4.151 2 2.075 0.524

'Level x Work Experience 2.951 2 1.476 0.373

Three-way Interactions 0.523 2 0.261 . 0.066

Sex x Level x 0.523 2 0.261 0.066
Work Experience

Explained. 74.067 11 6.733 1.701

Residual 3811.096 963
, .

3.958

TOTAL 3885.163 974 3.989

,


